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STIFF COMPETITION—These lovely young ladies provided stiff 
competition for the all-conquering Miss Bonnie West at the Elk- 
sponsored Artist and Model Club bathing beauty contest held 
at the Flamingo last week. They will act as alternates for Miss 
West the rest of the year. From left to right are Miss Bobbie Jean 
Bett, Miss Mcrgie Pratchard, Miss Venice Louise Starks, Miss 
Claudine Hester, and Miss Bobbie Jean McGhee.

(Photo by Frank Henry Lyles)

Binghsmpton League Says 
Court Action Next Move"

The Binghampton Civic League said * last week it will seek 
court action against the City of Memphis if the organization's 
plea before the City Commission calling for "integration of all 
public facilities" is turned down.

A petition signed by the league s 
officials asking for complete in
tegration is in the. hands of city 
officials. City officials were expect
ed to answer the- petit Ion today 
'Tuesday) In their regular weekly

Vliss Jim Ella Cotton 
Named Supervisor In 
City School System

OIL CWANY, PROTEST GROUP

By MELVIN GREER and FRANCES WATTS 
Differences existing between Gulf Oil Corporation and local 

civic organizations protesting the company's firing of a Negro 
employee because. he allege.dly refused to honor fellow white 
employes with -titles, were . apparently settled last week when 
the two parties held a conference on the issue at the Abe 
Scharff YMCA.

The ciyic organizations. Bing
hampton Civic Club and East 
Hollywood Civic Club, sent repre
sentatives to meet with officials 
from the company to iron out the 
dispute after Roscoe McWilliams 
charged he was fired from the Gulf? 
Poplar and Fenwick Service Station 
"because I refused to say “mister" 
to fellow white employes.”

On hand from Gulf to answer

the charges were G. L. De verges, 
manager of employment relations 
for the company, and J. D. Wynn, 
assistant director for the Memphis 
district. Mr.1 De verges ’ flew in from 
Gulf’s home office in New Orleans 
to attend tlief meeting.
PROTEST GROUP QUESTIONS

The protest. group which ques
tioned the two men about, the com- 

(Continucd On Page Fiv.?)

Of Porter Elementary School

MISS JIM ELLA COTTON
Miss Jim Ella Cotton, principal of 

Klondike School for the past six 
years, was named by ¡Mir. ,E. C. Stini- 
bert, superintendent of the Mem
phis City Schools, as supervisor In 
the elementary .,department of the 
city school' system last week. Miss 
Cotton, • who pomes, from a family 
of educators, first taught at LaRose 
and Greenwood schools, after gradu
ating from LeMoyne College. She 
later taught English at Booker 
Washington High School until she 
was appointed a principal.

. Miss Cotton received the masters 
degree from Columbia University in 
New York. She is a charter mem
ber of the Sigma ’ Gamma/ Rho 
Sorority in Memphis and is a de
vout member of Collins Chapel 
C.M.E. Church . . . . standing out 
as a leader in civic, church and 
education circles. Miss Cotton will 
be succeeded by Mrs. Anna Jones 
who formerly taught at Klondike 
School.

meeting.
O. Z. Evers, president of the 

organization, said, “We expect to 
be turned down in our request, and 
are ready to take this matter to 
court immediately. However, we 
would like some consideration from 
the commissioners." 
GOT TO START

"Somebody’s got to start some
where to get integration rolling," 
Evers said. "We pay taxes just like 
anybody else. They charge us just 
as much for city auto stickers as 
they do anybody else. So why 
should we‘ settle for one day at 
the zoo. one day at the fairgrounds?

‘ ;Our grandfathers didn’t try to get 
' rid cf unequal opportunities like 

1 there, our fathers didn’t; why 
should we pass this thing on to 
our children, making it harder for. 

4 them?”
‘1 A similar opinion was voiced in 

the petition. The petition said, "For 
four years now. the Negro ha? 
adopted a wait and see attitude 
toward integration in public re- 

l creational facilities in Memphis .
The city commissioner stated on 
several occasions that they al) 
favored separate-but-equaJ facilit
ies for Negroes. So. being as we 
are. Gpd-loving and law-abiding 
citizens, we waited for yourpreach-. 
Ing to.. become a reality.—It'/.neveri, 
^d.”' ' : <

The petition continued, "As citi
zens and taxpayers We know our 
rights under tile constitution and 
the recent ruling of the United 
States Supreme Court, and we feel 
completely justified, morally and 
legally, in not waiting any longer.
NO PRIVILEGES WHATSOEVER 

"Only one day at the zoo and 
one day at the I1 airgrounds a week 
are no privileges whatsoever to use 
and enjoy our many city nark1?. 
We cons’cter your action as officials 
of the city as wholly unfair and 
uncalled for.

“Now, sirs, the members and of
ficials of the league ask the City 
Commission to admit Negroes to 
attend the zoo, Fairgrounds, parks 

(Continued On Page Five)

next Court officials rushed the NAACP 
petition to U. S. Supreme Court Justice Charles 

-E. Whittaker (bottom, .right) in Los Angeles. 
"Whittaker called other members of the high 
court to a special Thursday, August 28, session. 
At top, left, a civilian guard at Central High 
School to keep newsmen, photographers and 
unauthorized persons out of the school. At bot
tom, left, many of the 2,000 students attending 
Central High School showed up to register on 
the first day of registration. No Negroes ap
peared at the school for this'registration.

RACIAL INTEGRATION AT LITTLE ROCK - The 
legal battle over admission of Negro students 
to Little Rock's (Arkansas) Central High School 
by Sept. 2 was the bigUÌsùe facing the. 0. S. 
Suprème Court Monday. Thurgood Marshall 
(top-right), chief counsel for the National As
sociation for the Advancement of Colored 
People, is shown irl front of the U. S. Supreme 
Court in Washington, where he made .a last- 
ditch appeal that would permit Negro children 
to re-enter Little Rock's Central High School

'Escape' Session 01 
Arkansas Assembly

BULLETIN
The U. S. Supreme Court will 

• meet in special session Thurs
day to hear appeals in the Little 
Rock, Ark., Central High School 
integration cose. The special 
appeal of Thurgood Marshall, 
chief counsel of the NAACP, 
which has been dispatched, to 
Justice Whittaker, will be heard

' k a r . ^t I t ! * I - — — T *

Top Elks Visit
Ike; Praise His
Words On Court

Its 45th Session Oct. 3
INVESTING IN A GROWING 
AMERICA," IS THEME

of Porter Elementary and Porter 
Junior. Before becoming a principal 
'ievcial years ago

She has Uuiuht in several c>r- 
mcnlM’y srhnnls m i.iw city xys’nn 
before coinn to Manassas. H?rri1- 
*on and Booker Washington Ibch 
Schools where she taught main . 
Mrs. Shannon received her unde - 
graduate tra’niv.g at LeMoyne Col- 
■ege where she was a member ol 
the Delta Sigma The'a S'nro'j’x 
having served as basilcus of the or
ganization lor several years.

MRS. U. S. SHANNON
Mrs. Othella Sawyer Shannon, 

long time teacher in the city school 
system, was named principal of the 
Elementary School at Porter. Pre
viously Mrs. Shannon was^assistant

The well known school leadei 
first did graduate work in the field 
of Mathematics at Purdue Univer
sity. . .Later changing to Adminis
tration and supervision at the Uni
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor

She is married to Mr. Joseph 
Shannon. Sr., and is the sister of 
the prom’nent Sawyer Brothers who 
own and operate a Realty Company. 
Mrs. C C Sawyer who is president 
''f a Mutual Loan Company. Mrs. 
Shannon is the daughter of Mrs. 
Anna Sawyer who resides with her 

I on Ioka Street.

Chicago Dentist Named
Dental Association Head

WASHINGTON — Dr. Charles E. 
Williams. Chicago. Illinois, was 
elevated to the Presidency of the 
National Dental Assocition at- its 
45th annual convention in the Penn- 
Sheraton Hotel. Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania.

Dr William has served for 9 years 
as Chairman of the Executive 

Toard and has 
teld .many rc- 
lonsible positions 
hat qualify 
or heading 
irganlzatlon. 

Attending
■onventlon were 
1 women dentists 

430

him 
this

the

Jones and her father, noth dentists

NMfl Posts At
MEMPHIS PHYSICIANS ARE . 
NAMED TO POST AT , 
NATIONAL MEDICAL MEETING 
AT MILWAUKEE

IJr. W O. Speight. Jr . Eye. Nose 
and Throat Specialist here, was 
named Vice-chat:man of the E N. 
T. Section at the N. M.. A., in Mil
waukee last week. Dr. Speight, who 
followed in the footsteps of 
lather, Dr.W. O. Speight, Sr., 
minent Memphis physician, 
mode an unusual record in 
field.

He was graduated from Meharry. 
Medical College at Nashville. His 
internship was done at Harlem Hos-

ìi is 
pro- 
has 
his

pi tai in Nrw York City. Tti Jfifrfi and 
,ji>57 he did Post Graduated work 
at The.University of St. Louis and 
was at Homer Phillips Hospital dur
ing his stay in St. Louis.

Dr. Atkins, who is President of 
the Bluff City Medical Society in 
Memphis, was elected Vice-Chair
man of. the Internatal’ Medicine 
Section at the N. M. A. last week. 
Dr. Atkins, who has made a bril
liant record in Internal Medicine, 
is a member of the' Advisory Com-' 
mittee at the E. H. Crump Hospital.

He is a native of Cleveland and 
;s also Vice-President of the Col-

(Continued On Page Fiv.'*)

WASHINGTON, D . C (NNPAi - 
Top officers of the Elks grand lodge 
Friday paid a pre-ronvr.ntion visit 
to the White House and praised 
President Eisenhower for IJie state
ment lie made' at, his news confer
ence Wednesday. warning Southern 
Governors that he will use Federal 
troops, if necessary. Io enforce 
Federal court orders in school de
segregation cases.

The Elks delegation was headed 
by Robert H. Johnson of Philadel
phia, their grand exalted ruler, and 
Mrs. NetUe Carter Jackson of S'a- 
ten Island, N. Y. grand daughter 
ruler.

.The Elks are holding their 59t;h 
annual grand lodge session here 
this week. Festivities began Satur
day. Grand lodge and grand temple 
(women’s auxiliary) officers arriv-

(Continued On Page Five)

Us ng a piPrin'ic theme in keep
ing with the temper of the »¡mes 
the Tri-Staic lair will open ils 
forty-fifth annual exposition at I lie 
Mid-South Farr Grounds Friday, 
October 3rd. I >r a three-day run. 
Although I his year’s exp isition will 
beshoiTer bv one da.y, it is expected 
to be one ol the best '.rgnn.zcd ses
sions In alm st fifty yna.s of fair 
operation.

”invos1 ing, in a gruwi’v,
Agricult ure. Industry 

inercc, and Education" wii 
theme stressed tills yev 
ing to Prof. R J Roddy, .manager 
of the fair.

Pi if. B. T. Hum., president of the 
Tri-State Fair Association, said 
that the new schedule would allow 
more time for exhibitors, and cin-

America
Com

be the 
accord

cessioners of the Mid-South Fair 
to move out and the buildings and 
grounds to be cleared for the com
ing of the Tri-State- Fair which 
follows immediately. During recent 
years the Tri-State. Fair has been 
opening the Thursday following 
close of the Mid-South Fair, and

(ConLinued On Page Three)

by the court in special session, 
court attaches indicated Mon
day.

Faubus declined to say what he 
will ask the Legislature to do tó 
prevent integration of Central and 
other schools where the majority 
of white people are against It. ;

But part of his proclamation, call
ing the Legislature into extra-or» 
dirary session, specified that it 
should "regulate the adminstration 
and financing of public schools and 
education and make appropriations 
lor such purposes.”

This suggested that he may want 
the Legislature to cut off the pub
lic funds of schools integrated 
against the will of the white popu
lation.

He spoke in a proclamation, a 
statement and in a press confer
ence of probable violence. $uch as 
broke out last year, if Central is 
integrated: again. .
PEACE IN DANGER /

He said in his-proclamation that 
he thinks "conditions” endanger «.;■ 
the "peace and tranquility.” In- a 
statement he mentioned "the al? 
most certain disorders that would 
ensue.” • . .

A reporter, asked whether hè htid 
thè same information he. had last 
year, that violence would break out r 
at Central if it were integrated. I-;

Faubus kept the National Guard 
at. the school for 18 days. last.'Sep- 
tombed top revent integration, be
cause, he said then, he had infor
mation that bloody violence would 
break out.

He took the guard away under 
federal court order, a riot did break r? 
□ut and President Eisenhower, or
dered in 1,000 paratroopers to pre
vent "anarchy.”

Faubus said Saturday: "Since I 
have been questioned so often on 
whether I, indeed, had informa
tion last fall that violence would 

^integration was allowed,
I choose to say nothing about it 

’ (Continued On Page

from Springfield, Massachusetts.
Dr. Ruth Carter, her three chil

dren and mother, originally from St. 
Louis, now living in Los Angeles. 
Dr. Wcstana O. Bryom, Washington, 
D. C., a dental operator in the pub
schools also in private practice. Dr 
Clarisa Wimbush, Lynchburg, Va. 
who finished Howard University 
Dental School class of 1£>26.

Dean Russell A. Dixon, Howard 
University College of Dentistry, old
est Dean in point of service in the 
United States starting his 30th 
year, addressed the members at a 
business meeting.

Thirteen of the remaining eigh
teen past Presidents conferred at 
the Presidents Council meeting. 
Among, them were: Dr. I. M. Law- 
ence, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
H. A. McAllister, Hampton, Virginia; 
S. C. Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois; 

1 (Continued On Page Five)

Mrs. Velia J. Wiggins 
Retires From Memphis 
City School Svstem

By JEWEL GENTRY
Mrs. Velia J. Wiggins, principal 

of the beautiful new Kansas Street 
School since it was built 10 years 
ago, retired this school term after 
45 years in the Memphis -city school 
system. Under a story done by Clark 
Porteous in 1055 on "Negroes Fill
ing important Roles In Mid-South,” 
a write-up and picture of the mod
ern and model school appeared 
along with modern housing projects 
here and the Universal Life Insur
ance Company, organized and head- 

(Continued On Page Five)

Í- ír

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Dr. E. Franklin Frazier, chairman of 
Howard University's Sociology Department and author of the 
book "Black Bourgeoisie" which created widespread controversy 
among American Negroes, urges that middle class American 
Negroes face the reality of their position as wage and salaried

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, .Ilk
.NEW YORK. N.Y. — (ANP)- — 

Representative Adam C. Powell. Jr.,! 
who is both the Republican and De
mocratic • nominee -for Congress in 
the 16th Congressional district, has 
changed that election inspectors 
"deliberately mutilated ballots and 

I failed to complete the count ■ of
workers in the American economy and be serious intellectual I Liberal Party ballots" in the 21st 
|Q«^«re rr.ro CleCtlON dlMnC»leaders, supporting group efforts aiding

The controversial sociologist was 
addressing the 25th national con
vention of Delta Sigma Theta So
rority at the Statler-Hilton Hotel 
during the sorority-sponsored pubr 
lie luncheon discussion of "The Re
sponsibilities of thé Black Bour- 
geoisie."
"The Negro middle class,” the pro

fessor asserted, "docs not have the 
same economic base and the tradi
tion of the middle classes in other 
countries. Therefore, if the Negro 
middle class is to play an intelligent 
and responsible role it must face 
the reality of its position els wage 
and salaried workers in the Ameri
can economy. As a salaried pro
fessional and technical class it has 

I a role to play which will' give the 
1 Negro a dignified placé' in the

their race.

world 
SUPPLY

“In order to accomplish this I he 
middle class should supply /the 
thinkers and artists for the Negro 
group. Although in the past they 
have depended largely upon white 
philanthropy for their training and 
have borrowed their thinking from 
whites, th’cv. must, become free in 
their thinking and as artists lot 
people know what it means to be 
a Nc-gro and how the world looks 
to the Negro.

“Moreover,” continued Dr. Frazier, 
“the Negro middle class has a re
sponsibility to the Negro communi
ty and to the larger American 
community. It may be that by tak
ing thought we mav« not b? able 

* (Continued On Page Six)

THINKERS. ARTISTS

Powell contended that, there had 
been a “conspiracy to violate the 
election law” by the inspector’s re
fusal to count write-in Liberal Par
ty votes.

He called upon State Attorney- 
General Lcfkowitz and New York 
County District. Attorney Hogan to 
investigate the matter immediately.

City Councilman Earl Brown, who 
is the Liberal Party candidate 
against Powell in the November 
election, was thoroughly trounced 
by Powell in the primaries by a 
plurality of 10,COO votes for the 
Democratic nomination.

Should evidence be unearthed of 
•a vote "plot” against Powell in the 
matter of Liberal Party votes, it 
could make a close race between 
the two men for the Liberal Party 
nomination also.

TEST —SylviaVIRGINIA SCHOOL
Roberta Robinson talk with a reporter 
High School in Charlottesville. Va. 
seven Negro applicants to 
who took achievement tests in 
program. Four others failed to appear far 
press
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By AI.ICF DUNNIGAN
WAf HZ.Ni xCr’i — (ANP) —

• thougn are comparatively
r»ew to ’ne law profession and re- 
prri>o' a small proportion of lawy
ers. In the country, they have de 
monstrated their abilities and have 
achieved success in practically every 
field of law.’"Mrs. Alice K. Leopold 
Assistant to the Secretary of Labor 
s*ated recently.

“The pioneering spirit, ambition 
nnd'deternunatxon of women lawy«- 
ers have begun to pave the way to 
greater opportunities for women 
iawvers of the future," she continu
ed '

Pointing to facts and figures 
irx r women as lawyers as t-ummed 
v, In the newest publication o( the 
Women’s Bureau, the Labor exe
cutive stated that out of the 221.600 
lawyers in this country, 5.336 dr 1J 
percent are women.

The pamphlet, called ’ Employ
ment Opportunities for Women in 
Legal Work,’’ gave statistics which 
showed that the greatest number 
of women attorneys are concentrat
ed in the state of New Ydrk. In that 
state of more than 35,000 lawyers. 
91?T are women. Next came Cali
fornia withuts 531 women attorneys, 
then the District of Columbia with 
424? then Illinois with its 362. The 
smallest number was found in De
laware, with three and New Mexico. , 
with four, and Alaska, Idaho, and j 
Nevada, with five each. Hawaii and 
Vermont has eight each and Rhode ; 
Island, nine.

The average net incomes of lawy 
ers may vary among states and 
regions, bnt based on a 1954 survey 
tn 30 states and the . District of 
Columbia, the figures range from 
$7331 in Florida to $12,1^4 in Cali
fornia -also reported the highest 
average income for independent 
lawyers, but Pennsylvania and Illi
nois reported the highest average 
income for salaried lawyers.

Tne first wbman to practice law 
In. America was licensed by the 
State of Iowa In 1862, and since 
that time they have been moving 
fihead. in the profession. The study 
made no breakdown of women lawy
ers according to race, but unof
ficial estimates usually recognize 10 
percent df any given figure as being j 
members of the minority race. ’ j

By BETTY COOK
(For Thp Associated Negro Press i 

SALADS MAKE THE MEAL 
ON HOT DAYS
. Molded salads in the day. fruit- 
flavored gelatin salads have plenty 
of eye and appetite appeal

This flavorsome salmon loaf, pre
pared with lemon-flavored gelatin 
flaked canned salmon, mayonnaise, 
crisp celery' and cucumbers, can be 
enjoyed as a main dish for luncheo 
or Sunday night supper Accom- 
painicd with hot. rols and. climax
ed with luscious dessert, it makes 
a very satisying meal.

Jellied Salmon Loaf can be pre
pared in advance and left in the re- 
friEtrator until meal time. You’ll 
findit’s easy to unmold this salad 
because it is chilled in an ordinary 
loaf pan For an attractive t/r:ch. 
garnish the salad loaf with slices 
of cucumber and sprigs of water

mmmb By Carol
. . Women's Travel Authority

Cars And Cameras 4,

Keep a camera in your car thia 
summer. The pictures you t^ke 
will carry your vacation fun all 
through the year.

Here are some tips on how to 
get the best pictures while motor
ing:

First — if you want to take pic-

(

New Chapter 
In Liberia

. -y ; ■ 1 g . • • ■ - ’ . ■ ’ -

Debutante Says Breakfast A Must!

SALADS MAKE THE MEAL—Molded salads are ideal for lazy 
; August days. This flavorsome salmon loaf, prepared with lem- 
• on-flavored gelatin, flaked canned salmori, mayonnaise, crisp 
I celery and - cucumbers, can be enjoyed os a main dish for 
luncheon' or, Sunday night supper. Jellied Salmon Loaf edn be 
prepared in advance and left in the refrigerator until meal 
time. — (ANP Photo) . . .

JELLIED SALMON LOAF 
package lemon-flavored gela
tin 
cup hot water

■4 cup cold water
1-4 cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
1-3 cup mayonnaise
2 cup diced celery
1-2 cup diced cucumbers or sweet | 

pickle relish
METHOD: Dissolve galatin in 

HOT water. Add cold water, lemon 
juice and salt. Chill until slightly 
thickened. Then fold in mayonnaise, 
salmon eatery and cucumbers...Turn 
into 8x4x3-inch loaf pan, Chill un 
til firm. Unmold on crisp lettuce 
and garnish with cucumber slices 
and water cress, if desired. Makes 
6 servings. I

t
IIs Make Plans For

tures from a moving car, let sonic- : 
©ne else drive.

Adjust your shutter speed to > 
the distance and angle of the sub-

• ject you are shooting. You need ■ 
faster-speeds for nearby subjects, 
and those at right angles to the 
cars movement. Open ihe-aper-

1 ture accordingly.
Try framing your pictures for 

variety. Include a portion, of the- 
dashboard and window,, If you 
want the “frame” to be.in focus, 
close the aperture to get greater 
depth of field. You’ll need a slower 
shutter speed, then.

For fuzzy “frames,” leave aper-
• ture open, focus sharply on sub
ject.

Avoid shooting through closed 
side windows. They may have 
“waves” in them. The same for 
the extreme sides of the front, 

»wrap-around. Windshield.
| Don’t leave your camera in the
* glove or trunk compartment or on 
I. the shelf by the rear window. Heat 
’ can damage the lens and ruin film;
i If you stop to take a picture, 
pull off the road. Don’t creep along 
a busy highway, looking for some
thing scenic to shoot from the car. 
You may be a photographer, but 

■ you’re a driver first of all—so ob
serve the rule« of safe driving.

By DARCY DEM1LLE 
(For ANF)

CHICAGO — (ANP) — A group 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority 
sisters, headed by AKA Supreme 
Basilues Ametta G. Wallace, realiz
ed the fullfllment of a long-wished 
for dream recently when they es
tablished an AKA chapter in Mon
rovia, Liberia.

They were specially happy because 
the birthdate of the new chapter -- 
Eta Beta Omeca -- will always 
coincide with the Independence 
celebration of Liberia.

While touring Monrovia, they 
were royally entertained at state 
dinners, banquets and receptions 
Under President Tubman’s orders, 
Mrs. Wallace was made an officer 
of the Humane Order and received 
a certificate and special badge ot 
distinction from the chief of proto
col.

During a press conference, the 
President of Liberia said he was 
aware of the purposes, goals and 
accomplishments of AKA because 
members of the- sorority, as an un
official group, had done many 
things in terms of scholarship aid 
throughout the' community.

Upon return to this country, Mrs. 
I Wallace told reporters “It is my 
firm belief that Alpha Kappa Alpha 
has taken the Giant Step in pro
jecting her 4 program of housing, 
health, legislation and scholarship, 
and has strengthened the morale of 
sorors, officials end the people 
generally by exemplifying that we 
really and truly wish to join hands 
with all people everywhere who are 
striving for peace/ security, and 

’ self-expression.”

How To Keep Food 
From Spoiling In 
Power Failure

Breakfast is a “must” for me reports busy Theomta Cox, recent 
Chicago debutante who is a Junior at Chicago Teachers College. 
“I find that I can concentrate better and keep my mind on school 
rather than thoughts of lunch, if I start the day with a good break
fast,” says Theonita.

■ This vivacious deb has proved to herself what scientists at,a 
leading Midwestern university demonstrated—college girls who ate 
an adequate morning meal performed better, both mentally and 
physically, in the late morning hours.
.' In addition to a busy schedule at school, Theonita is an excellent 
horse back rider, swimmer, and skateri She does volunteer work on 
the Junior Executive Board of Henry' Booth Settlement House.

Breakfast must proride Theonita Cox quick and lasting energy. 
Quick energy to start her busy mornings, lasting energy to keep her 
at top level performance during the entire morning. Her breakfast 
generally follows a basic breakfast pattern of fruit, cereal, milk, 
bread and butter, recommended by doctors and dietitians as an ade
quate breakfast to proride quick and lasting energy for most people.

Why don’t you start now during SEPTEMBER BETTER 
BREAKFAST MONTH to eat a good breakfast every day and 
enjoy the benefits of a good, breakfast. You will be “sharper” in 
your thinking and actions, calmer and steadier, and work better.

Women Tour

MONTREAL — . f ANP> — More 
"than 100 Negro wpmen from Ameri
ca toured this Canadian city and 
the surrounding countryside as part 
of a post-convention tour last week.

Thes tourists were delegates to 
the National Association of . Color
ed Women’s Clubs, Inc., whose na
tional .-hegdovarters is in Washing
ton, D. C.

Headed by Mrs • Irene McCoy 
Gaines, “he delegates,, some from as 

' far- awsy as California. Oregon,
Mexico and the state of Washington 
came, to see t 
sunset and other points of interest 
during a seven-day tour which be? 
gan at- the end of the organization’s 
annual confab which met in De
troit ,

•The “tourist” toured the Parlia
ment buildings in Ontario; McGill 

University in Montreal, visited the 
most; famous shrine on the Amari- 
can-continent — St. Anne’s in 
Quebec» and wont on a sightseeing 
cruise ;of the Thousand Islands on 
the St Lawrence .rivver which bor
ders the U. 8. and Canada.

An unforgetable part of their trip 
was>arvlslt to the historic Wax
Museum, of Canda.- which 
museum of historical art 
museum contains scenes depicting, 
with life-size figures, the history of 

^“"^.^le^iwimitive—--church,...... biblical
scenes, as w’ell as figures por^ying 
early events of the history of Ca-

WASHINGION, D. C. — The nominoling committee of Della 
Sigmo Thela Sorority Ihursday, unanimously endorsed Dr. Jeanne 
L. Noble, Delta's national first vice president who is also assistant 
dean of students at City College of New York, as president of 
the 20,000-member international college women's sorority which 
is holding its 25th national convention at the Statler-Hilton Hotel 
in Washington, D. C., August' 17-23.

While nomination is not {standards œnurittte»' i- Mrs
mount to electiorÇ with delegates on -1,~ ”..... ’** “ *
the convention floor having the fin
al say, Dr Noble is a favorite lead
er for the presidential post.

Author of the bonk “The Ner.ro ! the
Woman's College Education" and 
of several professional articles, the 
attractive and. youthful . Dr. Noble 
is former dean of women at Langs
ton University. Okla., and 
assistant professor 
.at Albanv State 
Ga. '
DR. WOODS. 1ST

of social 
College.

former 
science 
Albany.

VICE

, . ----- g
L ’■ ■

In an active .household, the 
home's entry suffers 'just about as 
much punishment as the kitchen 
or bath.. It might be wise, then, in j 
planning, the entranceway design to 
take- a cue from bathroom and 
kitchen design. First, what is the 
durable yet attractive surfacing 
material most often, perferred for 
quality baths and kitchens?

If for you the answer is ceramic 
tile »glazed or unglazed», perhaps 
you might want to consider this 
eminently practical material for 
your entranceway. With just the 

j most superficial care, tile cannot 
I remain dirtied: its attraction is 
| permanent. And because of tile’s 
■ wide decorative varities, it can 
I blend with any interior design. 
! Every home should have an area 
I for private seclusion. Sometimes, 
[ the family arranges for this by con- 
¡structing small studio-type quarters „ „„cll<w „„„ 
| elsewhere ou their property and ’ WATrH MATERIALS 
¡remove some distance from the

a.*««. !ma’n house. When this is not pos- • il. Surface your .kitchen range 
l-Geneva-* B."'wiliiarn^'rxiuthern *and-|5iW-€- though, the retreat area splashback area with a durable, 
i Mrs. Marie Fonsworth. southwest i shoulcl be Panned for inside the fireproof, stainproof material like 
! ' ’ • " ■ ’ main house. It’s within this area.' ceramic tile whose wide range ot
1247 DELTA CHATTERS I or room, that family members quiet- colors, sizes, shapes and textures
j Approximately 1.000 Delta dele- ! ly come to grips with life's real ' offer infinite decorative possibilities, 
’gates are expected in the Nations --♦»,« -------- - „1™
¡Capital .during the organization’s 
'¡convention, which has as its theme
"The Challenge of the Changing 

i Patterns’ of Living.” 
| i

Myr
tle Wright Blissett, chairman of the 
department of teacher education at 
Miles College. Birimncham. Ala.

Chaired by Miss Letty Wickliffe, 
of Indidanapolis, eil members of 
7___ nominating committee were 

¡present for the selection .of. candi- 
i dates. Regional members present 
i were Mrs. Josephine Purnell, cen- 
• tral; Miss Betty Tyson. 
; Mra Imogene Singletori.
|Mrs. Frances Owen, mid-west; Mrs.

first vice pres'i- 
•as Dr. Geraldine Pittman 
a former instructor of Em

it Howard University, 
D. c., who is now a 

no-sewife.
for second vice presi-

eastern: 
farwest:

Imagination, Sense 
Are Best Tools For 
Kitchen Remodeling

Kitchen decoration takes more 
than imagination.

Common sense is just as import
ant — maybe more so. Of. what use 
is a pretty new paint job if the

I paint is inferior in quality?
I Imaginative common sense, though 
! is just about the best bet for the 
’ homemaker bent on a kitchen re
modeling job. Her plans afford both 
beauty and practicality. Colored 
glass splashbacks are nice -- but 
for how long?

Here are four wavs to add a 
new decorative touch to your kitch- 

|en -- permanently and practically.

| Should a storm down the power 
.i lines in your area and cause your. 
i freezer to stop running, here are 
¡some practical tips from the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture on how 
to keep food from spoiling.

First, don't open the freezer door 
unnecessarily, because this lets 
warm" air .in and raises.the inside 
temperature. Try to find out how 
long the electricity will be off in 
your area. If the freezer will be on 
again in a few hours, your frozen 

¡food is safe.

West African Student

Nominated for 
dent was Dr. 
Wopds, 
bryolog: 
Washingtoi 
Los Angc¿e- 

Selected . . .
'cent was. Gloria Randall, a junior /ye^Uv.“ Washington“’ d "c“ 
a: the University of Indiana. The ; voun2'. womeD. Deita StBma 

------   ----------— nomination for secretary went to 
the famed Canadian . Ann Lucill*» Campbell, chair- 

>---------- x_ i * man of the department of English
at Prairie View a ¿c M College, 
of Prairif' Vtew. Texas

Nominated for treasurer was Mrs.
Vivian * E Washington, a social ¡ 
worker ■ in the Baltimore .public > 
school ;.ysi<‘!n: for chairman of the ’ 
finance comrniitep. Mrs. Leola j 
Banks Wniiamw.. a í^rr. An^eTes so- i 
cíál worker; for rhaiivnan of the f 
nominating c.r-.nunjtteé. Attornev i 
Frankie lYeeman. who Is associate ¡ 
general counsel of the St.
Housing Authority
NAME MILES TEACHER

Receiving the nominating

■ inner stuff -- the enduring realities, j Unique decorative tiles .are also
1 ’There should be provision for available from your local tile deal- 
! music, reading, reflection. The de- ‘ers-
| sign of the are?, and materials;, e. Match your’ ’ materials carefully 
i used should all be simple, straight for the desired effect. For instance, 
, from nature. Stone, quarry’ tile, prick and copper suggest- a coun- 

Founded in 1913 at Howard Uni- ! natural grain wood are important ’ try atmosphere. Colorful (but quall- 
Excessiveness of alFty-madei accessories introduce In 
. Natural.'formality Matching wallpaper and

. ceramic tile gives your kitchen

by 22 j contributors
,------ - --------- —— Sigma 'Theta ! sorts should be avoided,
I Sorority now has 20.000 members in [light should pervade the area, but 
’247 chapters located In 46 states ' the visual impact of the outside 
! and Haiti should not permanently dominate.
I

Arc You Pasta Perfect

unity.
PRACTICAL BEAUTY

3. Let the outdoors come inside. 
Widen windows or put a bigger 
door through to the terrace. Let 
terrace greenery and flowers grow 
their way right into the kitchen, 

i Hower, make sure to kike care of 
> your ‘ garden".
i 4. ’. Concentrate on natural tex-. 
| lures. Stone, brick, wood, quarry 
■tile, for instance, blend beautifully

When the power is off, food in a 
freezer that is full won’t thaw for 
two days. The ice is most effective 
full food should keep well for one 
day. The larger the freezer and the 
better the insulation, of course, the 
longer food will stay frozen. |

Now. before any emergency,, locate ' 
the nearest place to get dry ice for' 
your freezer, in case the power 
should be off for more than one or 
two days. The ice is most effectiyev 
if .you saw one 50-pound chunk in
to smaller pieces and set them on 
pieces of cardboard on top of the 
frozen food packages. Wear gloves 
to keep the ice from touching your 
skin while you are handling it. Al- 
;thought It isn’t necessary in most 
-¿freezers, a small rod. such as a pen- 

put underneath the lid will al- 
Sw gas from, the dry ice to escape. 
H’s all. right to put blankets around 
|Be freezer packed with dry ice as 
ibng as the' air vent is not cover
ed.

You could also arrange with a lo
cal freezer locked plant, to trans
fer frozen food there in emergency. 
To carry frozen food from one 
freezed to another, put crumpled 
newspaper around the frozen food 

_ packages and pack, them in card- 
board boxes. .

Challenges U. S. Interest
JACKSON. Ntiss — The Eighth American is being assisted by the 

Episcopal District Assembly Meet- Í Missionary Department of the Afri- 
ing at Campbell College, here in can Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Jackson, Mississippi, heard a theo- Bishop Frederick D. Jordan, Presi- 
logical student from Accra. Ghana, I dent of the Board of Missions, and 
Reverend Mr. Matei Markwei, • lift i presiding Bishop of the Assembly, 
their sights beyond the stifling i. x £ t t ..
limitations of resurgent j¡m-crow- J^ted that at a meeting last month, 
ism, as it manifests itself in Amerfr- ’ tfie-Board voted to cooperate with 
ca today, and recognize the chal- Igovernment of Ghanarn relo- 
lenge of. the new opportunities in i.catmg and develop^1? Clayborne 

i-West Africa College, at Second I, Ghana, to make
’ • ’ | it a class “A” government accredlt-

{ “As the West for over a hundred i ed institution.
years constituted a frontier where 
ambitious Americans could find new 
opportunities: so. today.” he said. 
"West African government can 
absorb engineers, specialists in all 
health services, teachers, scientists, 
investors, machinists, and the like." 

Reverend Markwei is an ardent 
nationalist whose education in

I
The Assembly which opened 

Tuesday afternoon . had as its 
theme: "Guided-Missies for Strate- . 
gic Christian Living.” and included 
the Ybuth Congress, Ministers’ 
Council. Missionary Society, and 
Laymen’s League of the Eighth 
Episcopal District.

ARMY ASKED TO PROBE
TIMMIE ROGERS ATTACK

is a 
The

here. Mr. Rbgers was brutally at
tacked by Major Leonard. V. Bailey, 
in charge of the Officers’ Club at 
the Baumholder sub-area., . Baum
holder, Germany The’ attack oc- 

_currcd on the night of AUgust 2.al- 
Icgcdiy because Mr. Rogers axid his 
troupe arrived late for a-show sche
duled for the Officers’ Club at.tlie 
Army installation The entertainer 
was hospitalized with three broken 
ribs.

NEW YORK—Roy Wilkins, exe
cutive secretary of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, has called upon 
Secretary of the Army Wilber M 

• Bruckcr to make an “immediate 
and thorough investigation" of the 
charge that Timmie Rogers, popular 1 
entertainer, was severely beaten oy 
an Army officer in German}.

In a teleEram to Secretary Brut k- 
er. dispatched oil August 14. Mr. 
Wilkins said that the NAACP is 
"gravely concerned” about the 
charge as reported to the Associa
tion. The NAACP leaders called up
on Mr. Bruckcr to take "appropri
ate action against Major- Leonard 
V. Bailey should the charge be sus
tained."

Upon receipt of Mr. Regers’ com
plaint from Wiesbaden. Germany, 
where he is under treatment in the 
USAF hospital, Robert L. Carter, 
NAACP general counsel, requested 
a full report and gave the enter
tainer assurance that the NAACP 
"will do everything possible to aid 
you?’ Meanwhile,.. Clarene^iitChell;. 
director of the Association’s Wash
ington Bureau, has been asked to 
work oh the case in Washington.

According to information received

Bible Verses To Study
•’If my people, which are called 

by my name, shall humble them
selves. and pray, and seek my 
face, and turn from their wick
ed ways; then will I hear , from 
heaven, and will forgive their 
son, and will heal their land.”

1. To whom was this promise 
given?

2. Upon what occasion?
. 3. Docs thus promise still stand? 

-4. Where may it be found?
ANSWERS TO BIBLE VERSE

1. To King Solomon.
2. Upon the occasion of the 

dication of Solomon’s Temple 
Jerusalem.

3. It certainly does.
4. n Chronicles 7:11.

- Thp family’s all set for a mouth-I simple ruler- First, use plenty of, tile, for instance, blend beautifully 
watering dinner! And what appears ' slightly .salted water in a large pot.iio produce a simple, down-to-earth 
on the table tyrns out to be either — ’ " ... ... .............. ..............................
nondescript noodles, mediocre mac
aroni or lousy lasagna, ladies 
don’t, despair! Lc’izia Buitoni. of
ficial taster of the world’s oldest 
macaroni factory, offers the solu- 

Sue Cowan Williams, the Little . tion for any pasta problem that 
Rock teacher who was plaintiff bi plagues the American cook 
the Arkansas teacher salary equali
zation case and the National Coun- 
ell of NognrY^THnc’iTS“re5ir"Woman toni, 
of the Yqar. 

Nominee lor

LOUts

Receiving the nominating com
mittee’s endorsement as a member 
of the finance committee was Mrs 

Cowan Williams, the

I

the scholarship and

HAD TO WASH HJS BACK EVERY NiGHT 
IFOR YEARS —LAST NIGHT IT WAS CLEAN SI

“Nothing is as important for an 
Italian housewife." says Mrs. .Bui- 
—“as demonstrating her skill in 
cooking a good dish of macaroni 

: It's just as important as the sauce 
' she’ll pour oyer the pasta. The 
Italian woman takes care that her 

’macaroni is not “troppo duro" (un
dercooked» or "troppo cotto" < over
cooked L How does she achieve this? 

.In the simplest possible way: by 
'tasting it from time to time.
HUSBANDS ARE 
PASTA GOURMETS

This generation of ' American 
husbands, Mrs Busoni feels, is just 
as finicky as its Italian counter
parts about, the pasta wives prepare 

; for them. If:-seem .. she explained* 
that during the Italian Campaign 
of World War IT the GI's used to 
complain about the way their newly 
acquired friends .’»rved their mac- 

■Too hard " they used to 
"nothing like this served in 
«•Id U 
t hey got 

f-nnkrd "al dente" 
expression for In I 
fart llirv perfrrrcd 
Hack rame the <;i » 
And with thr ntl^r 
ami rn«lr- 
back the 
cd macaroni
ITALIAN FOOD

Aftrr the war th«* 
quality Italian ftHwl 
hundred ixrceni 
in the home bui in good Italian 
restaurants from coast to coast. 
Woe unto the wive who cooks her 
husband imperfect pasta or
lures him to a bistro that serves 
this kind of dish.

'Mrs. Buitoni’s fòrmula for. trun- 
ing out 
luscious ___ „_ ____ ___ ___

noodles consists of the following

Two, don’t use a lid while cook
ing. Three, be sure " to keep the 
water at an even boil when adding 
macaroni or other forms of pasta 
Four, stir occasionally and taste

I from lime to time to avoid over
-cooking. the most serious sin of all.
' according to Mrs. Buitoni. When
i cooked, drain. and serve adding congressmen’s annual airmail and 
■ whatever kind of sauce best
; your family's taste.

kitchen combining both beauty and 
practicality.

I
I
I
I.

g like this
S. A But in a short 

u••«•(! to mafnrnnl 
the Italian 

right" .. in 
,n that way. 

from the war 
f’lltura» «rid/i 

lliry’d a'-qillfcrj. brought 
Ly-te f«»i cxriN* rook-

p/epa ration of 
increased one 

not only

magnificent
lasagna and

Hike Postal Allowance
WASHINGTON lUPli— Tile Sen- 

• ate passed and sent to the White 
\ House Monday a bill increasing

S5.000 FOUND -IN CHIMNEY
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Char

lie T. Hayes, a farmer, was tearing 
down the chimney, of his house 
when he discovered a metal box 
containing $5,000 in cash.

suits ' special delivery postage stamp al
lowance from $300 to $400. The 

I bill, which also ups the annual 
stamp allowance of House com- 

I mittees from $180 to $240, would 
j provide the new allowance begin
ning at the start of each new ses

sion- of Congress rather .than at 
•' the July 1 start of the fiscal year 
1 as is done now.

dc- 
at

is.

Washington
Mrs. W. B. Baker, Little Sanders 

Kendricks Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. J. C; 
Winfrey and son of Thomson Ga. 
motored to Augusta. Ga. Rev. A. 
Johnson of Comer, Ga., Rev. and 
Mrs. J. W. Willis, Dec. Henry 
Heard and Mrs. M. A. Coleman of 
Tignall, Ga. was the dinner guest 
of Mrs. Wallace Baker Thursday. 
The many friends of Mrs. West 
Benson are happy to know that she 
is doing nicely after undergoing 
surgery-last Thursday:' *

Johnson says. Congress closing 
weeks away.

Senate group backs modifying of 
a court ruling.

macaroni, 
knockout

Be ra&MT
CK//

SITS ON INTEGRATION—Chief 
Judge Archibald K. Gardner, 
90, of the U. S, gighth Circuit: 
Court of Appeal  ̂W-elered in ’ 
St. Louis, Mo., that all seven 
judges. sit at a hearing on 
Little Rock, Ark., Integration. 
The jurists are asked to over
rule a District Court decision 
suspending racial integration. 
at Little Rock’s Central High 
for two and a half years.
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MEMPHIS WORLD • Wednesday, August 27, 1958Mrs. Harris Host To 
Ladies Community Club

Mrs. George Harris of 270 West 
Person was hostess to members of

CARDS LAST WEEK wqre from 
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted” Beauchamp 
and their young daughter; D^.and

ÍISS -BARTHOLOMEWS 
JEDDING PLANS ARE TOLD
The brilliant' plans are told by : 
jiss Ann Carnes Bartholomew, 
.¡.lighter of Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey 
trtholomew of Memphis, who will 
i married to ■ Mt. Walter Bernard 
^ris of Mb. Vernon, New York, 

irday. August 30, at 8 p.m. The 
(der Blair T. Hunt, pastor of the . 
lurch, will officiate and the bride 
ill be given In marriage by her 
ther. ■ ,
¡Mrs. Meryl Branch Glover will be 
i the organ and Miss Alpha 
fawner, a music student at the 
llliard School of Music in New 
brk City, will sing.
Miss Rose Thomas will be maid 
I honor. Female attendants are 
iss Adaline Pipes, a student at 
ithollc . University in WashingtcM, 
, C,; Miss Elene Ward, Miss Glo- 
t Clark, Miss Peggie Ann White, 

■jiss Shirley Harris, sister of .the 
•oom who will come from her 
>me early' this week in Mt. Ver- 
m, and Miss June Mitchell „of,, 
reenville, S. C., t._ ________
irtholomew’S' room-mat’^ at How- 
d University last year:
Earl Harris, the groom's brother, 
6m Mt. Vernon, will be best man. 
roomsmen are Charles Gillian, 
ines Jenkins of Mt. Vernon; Rob- 
t Fields of Mt. Vernon; Augustus 

White, m, a medical student at 
anford University and a native 

Memphis, and the bride’s two 
other’s, Caffrey V. Bartholomew, 
io works at Wilberforce Univer- 
;y, and William (Bill) Bartholo- 
ew, who graduated from Scatter
ed in Iowa and will leave the day 
ter the wedding for Rutgers Uni- 
irslty at New Brunswick, N. J. 
shers are Hollis Price, Jr., who 
is graduated this June from Hav- 
ford in Pennsylvania,- and Wood- 
■w Yancy from New. Rochelle, 
. Y. ■
Little Pamela Venson. daughter 
I Dr. and Mrs. R. Q: Venson. will 
.■'.the flower girl and little Frank 
riscoe, son of Mr. a'rid Mrs. Lon- 
e Briscoe, will be ring bearer. 
Miss BarttiStblnew was graduated 
om' líiünlltón' High in Memphis, 
le 'attended the University of Du- 
ique iri lown for two’years and 
is a member of the debating team 
king her to leading colleges all 
■er the nation. Her last two years 
eré spent at Howard University 
, Washington, D. C„ where she 
its a member of the Delta Sigma 
beta Sorority.
The groom-to-be is a political 
ience major at Howard U. where 
e is a member of the Omega Fra- 
rnity.

By JEWEL GENTRY

is a native of Cleveland arid is also 
vice-president of Collins Chapel | 
Hospital here. Dr. Atjtins, ton wn« I 
graduated from Meharry Medical 
college, and did his internship at 
the Cleveland City Hospital. He has 
done post graduate work at Michael 
Reese in Chicago . under a famed 
heart specialist.

Both Dr. Atkins and Dr. Speight 
are members of the staff at Crump 
Hospital.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEE 
are still around with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lee, and 
Mr. “Jim” Wells. The Lees both 
work at Southern .University where 
he is one of the coaches. So is their 
sister, Dr. Marjorie Lee Brown still 
around. Dr. Brown, who heads the 

; Math Department at North Caro- 
i lina State,' will study in ’ Europe 
again this year.

Lixe IVllUlUUll Ul'- ,,,
who fwäs--kÖSs/®£s'W- £'
•maïi yeT'-and her mother, Mrs. Minnie 

Smith. The latter were in Green
ville with relatives. The Youngs and 
Beauchamps were still at Washing
ton, D. C.’s swanky Sheraton-Park 
Hotel.

MR. JIM GRIFFIN, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren B. Griffin of 1097 
Mississippi Blvd., was here last week, 
from Washington, D. C., where he 
teaches in one. of the capital’s high 
schools. Mrs. Griffin was around 
much of the time with his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Owen.

DR. ARTHUR FLOWERS won 
four trophies in New York City last 
week at the American Bridge Asso
ciation where he competed with a 
large group from all over the na
tion. Going along with Dr. Flowers 
was his wife, Mrs. Flowers.

MRS. MARVIN TARPLEY and 
her beautiful sub-deb, Miss Crystal 
Tarpley, arrived here last week from 
Mt. Clair, N. J., where Mrs. Taroley. 
spent the summer with her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Harold Hayes, and where Crystal is 
attending high school. She only 
came home for a few days to see

her father and grandmother and 
the rest of the Tarpley clan. Mar
vin. Jr., who drove to Jersey with 
his mother, will go directly to Nash
ville where he is a senior at Fisk 
U. Marvin. Jn., will graduate from 
Fisk at the age of 18.

MRS. JOHN CURRIE (of the 
popular night spot) is just back 
from a vacation in Chicago with a 
sister. Mrs. Florence Martin, who 
lavishly entertained her at a cock
tail party and dinner. Driving up 
with the well-known business wo
man were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bailey 
and Mr. Eugene Anderson.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS DUN
LAP. both natives of Memphis and 
LeMoyne graduates, were in town 
last week from their home in Los 
Angeles. Mr. Dunlap is with the 
government. She is in the city 
school system in L A Mrs. Dunlap 
Is the (ormer Miss Noiler Bartholo
mew.

the Riverside Community Ladles 
Community Club when that organi
zation held Its most recent meet
ing.

The vice president of the club, 
Mrs. Margie Arnold, presided over 
the, business session of the meeting. 
Mrs. Edna Brown conducted the 
usual Bible quiz. A teacher, Mrs. 
Rosa Lee., gave some points on the 
Sunday School lesson.

One of the visitors, Mrs. .Lorene 
McCluster from Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mrs. Addie Livingston's niece, gave 
remarks on the meeting. Mrs. Sam 
Holloway served the repast.
■ The.next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mirs. Andrew Henry, 
304 Fay Avenue.

Mrs. B. D. Robinson is president 
of the club, Mrs. L. B. Hawkins Is I 
the secretary, and Mrs. K. W. Green 
Is the reporter.

USS THOMAS COMPLIMENT 
IISS BARTHOLOMEW
.Activities next week in Memphis, 
nong the college crowd and the 
Monger set, will center around the 
jproaching brilliant wedding of 
liss Ann Carnes Bartholomew who 
as complimented on Friday eve- 
ing at a shower given . by Miss 

• ose Thomas at her lovely Seattle 
Greet home. Pink gladioli were 
iaced throughout the living and 
ining area. Cards were played after 
iterers finished their services.
The v.ery attractive bride-elect 
ore a pretty beige satin sack, while 
le hostess. Miss Thomas, wore a 
lack styled with the “new- look.” 
Others attending were Miss Cyn- 
lia Greene. Miss Carol Jamison, 
fiss Marie Brittenum, Miss Peggie 
jin White, Mliss Adaline Pipes, 
fiss Rose Caviness, Miss Juanita 
PhitfiekLMiss Thelma Braxton,
Hiss Margaret Brown,’"Mrs. Kather- 
lg Richmon, Mrs. Joyce Weeding-’ 
an and Mirs. Joyce Blackmon.

MEMPHIS PHYSICIANS NAMED 
?O NATIONAL POSTS
Dr. W. O. Speight, Jr., eye, nose 

,nd throat specialist here, was 
lamed vice-chairman of the ENT 
lection at the Nation Medical As- 
Dciation meeting in Milwaukee last 
reek. Dr. Speight; who followed in 
he footsteps of his father, Dr. W. 
>. Speight, Sr., promient Memphis 
Ihyslcian, has made an unusual 
'ecord in his field. He was gradu- 
tted from Meharry Medical College 
it Nashville, and interned at Har
lem Hospital, in New York City. In 
1356,57 he did...post graduate work 
it the University of St. Louis and 
vas at Homer PhlllTps Hospital dur
ing his stay in St. Louis.

Dr. Atkins, who is president of 
ihe Bluff City Medical Society in 
Memphis, was elected vice-chair- 
inan of the Internal Medicine Sec
tion at the. NM.A. last week. Dr. 
Utkins, who had made a brilliant 
record in interpal medicine, is a 
member of the Advisory Committee 
it the E. H. Crump Hospital. He

LOANS

ANOTHER NATIVE MEMPHIAN 
around this week is Mr. James Por
tray, his wife and children, who ar
rived here last week from their 
home in D.C. where Mr. Portray is 
a member of a well known law firm 
and is with the government. Mr. 
Portray was famed as a football 
player at LeMoyne during the late 
*30’s, and was well known through
out the city. The Portrays were un
dertakers in south Memphis.

MRS. W. W. WALKER will, ’again 
hike out for California where she 
drove to pick, up her mother and 
young daughter/Mrs. Mary Doswell 
and little Desiree Wilks, in June. 
Mrs. Walker, who recently returned, 
from Oklahoma where she attend
ed a Sunday School Convention with 
her husband, will take her mother 
home and daughter back 
on the coast.

to school

VENSON 
a cousin.

DR. AND MRS. R. Q. 
have as their house guest 
Mr. Veige A; Lewis, who drove down 
from Cleveland last week in his new 
French car. However, he owns a 
plane and will start on a new po
sition as tower control plane di
rector, directing commercial planes 
next month.

KNOW YOUR
LIBRARY

Did you ever think of the back
ground of preaching as a fine art? 
Preaching is Divine Truth voiced 
by a chosen personality to meet 
human needs. This working des
cription, based on that of. Phillips 
Brooks in the Yale Lectures, points 
out the three persons who should 
enter into the making of every ser
mon. Putting the most important 
one first, the • source of revealed 
truth is God. The receiver is the 
man in the pew, or the reader of 
the printed sermon.
. The messenger is the man in the 
pulpit, or the writer of what ap
pears in print. In the preacher’s 
“revised grammar” the first person 
is He;, the second person is thou; 
the third person is L When the 
student begins to use such pronouns 
aright, he is mastering a lesson 
which Moses and Isaih, as well as 
John and James, found difficult to 
learn. In preaching, the emphasis 
should be upon the person, whether 
human or divine. God first! Hear
er second! Self last!

The young preacher should learn 
that God is calling him to be an 
artist and not an artisan. Like the

-ON- 
Automobìles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l>ka our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P;M.

DIXIE : 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON • JA. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 

home Operated

17, 
C., 
her 
her

HAVE SHAPE—WILL TRAVEL—And shapely Miss Bonnie West, 
of 2711 Enterprise was scheduled to travel to Washington, D 
yesterday to attend the Elks' annual national convention. In 
hand is a check for $100 to cover expenses, presented to 
by Elk Maurice Hubbard, Sr., who looks on with admiration. Miss 
West won the prize by sweeping aside other local beauties at an 
Elk-sponso.red Artist and Model Club bathing beputy contest held 
—1 *■’ — —* • — ■— —■ m e . l/^ct

Miss Carruthers Most Recent

Littlejohn Cab Driver 
Charged With Shooting

A Littlejohn Cab driver. James 
Brown, of 551 Jackson Street, shot 
James Jones after a dispute over 
compensation from a club. Both 
men work for Littlejohn Cab Com
pany. owned and operated by E. V. 
Tarpley. Both men, according to 
Mr. Tarpley, belong to the Little
john Social Club from which each 
member receives compensation after 
being ill a certain length of time. 
Brown asked Jones for a cert o in 
amount of money that he said he 
was due. Brown shot his co-worker 
after a violent argument at 8:301 
Tuesday morning.

He was taken to John Gaston 
Hospital. His condition is reported 
fair, but he remains in the hospital 
where doctors plan an operation on 
his jaw where he was shot.

Brown was taken to jail birt- 
oul on a $1,000 bond.

AUG. .16 lin, 1778 Keltner, son, Benjamin,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Madison, 545 Jr.

Memphis

Parents

is

First, in a series of two articles on- 
the Zuber-Bynum Council, the 
group of. parents who organized to 
help, their children who are vic
tims of cerebral palsy and who have 
other handicaps’.

The Zuber Bynum Council <ZB3) 
is still going strong after being or
ganized only two months. It has 
gained the admiration of citizens 
elsewhere, and has vowed to con
tinue its meritorius work.

es to train young adults

l>y

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Lord Jesus the preacher is a build
er. He is an architect planning a" 
home for human beings, or a sanc
tuary for the worship of God, and 
not a carpenter , following blue
prints drawn by other hands. If 
he were a painter or a sculptor he 
would do “creative work” and would 
not be forever content with copying 
other men’s masterpieces.

But before the young Da Vinci 
or Michaelangelo dared to exhibit 
his first piece of original work he 
would learn to handle his tools. 
This principal applies to every fine 
art, such as music, English prose, 
or poetry. John Keats says, “If poe
try come not as naturally as leaves 

-tn lhe tree, it had better not come 
at all. But that brilliant young poet 
kept striving to master his techni
que. Would that we might enlist 
such talent more largely in the ser
vice of the Church.

Call by your Vance Avenue 
Branch of the Cossitt Library and 
ask for your copy of The Fine Art 
Of Preaching by Blackwood. Cour
teous librarians are ready to serve 
you.

During its two months of exist
ence, the ZBC parents have had 
many experts talk to them on sub
jects related to their project and 
have engaged in many different 
programs. One of the most recent 
experts to talk to the parents.on a 
pertinent topic was Miss Eunice 
Carruthers, an instructor at La- 
Rose School, who spoke on the sub
ject of Mental Retardation. She 

I named the different types of men
tal retardation and then very skill
fully explained the. causes. In con
clusion she outlined what, the teach
ers and parents can do to aid vhe 
mentally retarded child. Following 
her speech, the group had many 
questions to ask Miss Carruthers 
and everyone expressed their plea
sure in listening to 
tive subject matter.
EVALUATION OF

When tJie Council 
an evaluation of the summer re- 
crea’ion program was made as a 
final conclusion. These statistics 
will prove very beneficial in plan
ning a bigger and better program 
for next year Also important on 
the evening’s agenda was the ap
pointment of a Fund Raising Com
mittee and a Committee for Even
ing Classes for Young Adults and 
Teenagers. The Council has operat
ed all summer- without-funds and 
this will be the first fund-raising 
event Mrs. Coze’fa Hence is chair
man and committee members are 
Miss Eun’ce Carruthers. Mrs. An
nette Williams and Mrs. Thelma 
?rye.

The Committee on Evening Class-

i

such informa-.

PROGRAM 
met last. week.

co iw ------ is
headed by Mrs. Minerva Hancock 
with .Mrs. Myrtle Fisher and Mrs. 
Thelmi-i’ Welch working on the 
committee also. This committee will 
plan to• establish ■ evening instruc
tion to help young .handicapped 
persons become economically inde
pendent to some degree. More will 
be said about this in a subsequent- 
announcement when pions have 
been completed.

The general purpose of the Zu
ber Bynum Council is to promote 
a program to help handicapped 
children live a more useful, normal 
and happy life. The aims are to 
(a) promote the general welfare 
of any handicapped individual by 
rendering any aid the members are 
able to give; tb) to provide a re
creational program, for the summer 
months; (c) to create a workshop 
or evening classes for adults where 
they can receive special training; 
(di to establish a nursery 
care cent ar for pre-school 
capped children and the 
nvolved.
Officers

West Fay Avenue neighborhood 
lost its eldest and one of its most 
revered residents Friday morning 
of last week in the sudden passing 
of William Knowles. His four dau
ghters, all prominent in education
al circles, said there was no indica
tion that their 84-year-old father 
was any way ill. until his unexpect
ed' death at 7:30 Friday morning. 
August 22nd, at the family resi
dency, 2S4 West Fay Avenue.

À native of Lee County, Mississ
ippi, Mr. Knowles spent most of 
his years in his native state. It was 
at Amory. Miss., he grew to man
hood, -married, and reared his fam
ily. His late wife, the former Miss 
Mary B. Mayfield to who he was 
wed in Ï900, bore him five daugh
ters, four of whom survive. They 
are Mrs. Vivian K. Caremon, Mrs. 
Bessiadia K. Atkins, Mrs. Thereasa 
K. Sims, and Mrs. Claudia , K. Fos
ter.

Eight years ago Mr. Knowles 
ca;ne to Memphis to reside with his 

. daughters, Mrs. Thereasa Sims and 
Mrs. Atkins on West Fay, and im
mediately became closely identi
fied with other residents of the 
neighborhood. His youngest dau
ghter, Mrs. Claudia Knowles Fos
ter has been a teacher at Porter 
School since shortly after her gra
duation from Bennett College. His 
oldest "(laughter Mrs. Cameron is 
on the faculty staff at West Virginia 
State College. She was formerly a 
teacher at Langston University, 
Oklahoma.

Mr. Knowles is also survived by

a granddaughters Alteena Foster 
one of the favorite youngers of the 
West Fay Avenue neighborhood.

Funeral rites were held, from 
Saint James Methodist Church,' 
Amory, Mississippi, Sunday after
noon, August 24th. Mr. Knowles had 
been a member of Saint James for 
fifty-two years. Interment took 
place in the family cemetery at 
Amory. T.. H. Hayes & Sons Fun
eral Home had charge of arrange
ments.

West Fay Avenue neighborhood 
lost one of its most revered resi
dents last Friday morning in the 
sudden death of William Knowles, 
of West Fay.

Mississippi, daughter, Gerallne. 
Mr, and Mrs. Calvin Jamison, 

1197 Texas, daughter, Pamela jean. 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius L. Yancey, 

683 Galloway, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Hicks. 233 

Turley, son, Curtis Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wesley. 662 

Stephenron. a daughter. .
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Dotson. 

3025 Autumn, son, Christopher. 
AUG. 17
' Mr. and Mrs. Albei t K. Walls, 

343 Abel, son. Keith Latlell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Parrett, 

845 Sjieed, daughter. Oneda Fn-e.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McGhee, 

1162 Trezevant, daughter. Sheila 
Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams. 
772 Dallas, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Henry kje- 
Kinney; 786 Eey, son, James Henry 
Jr. '

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H. Fulton. 
3049 Calvert, son. Michael Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fields. 1840 
Benford, son and daughter. Michael. 
Lavon and Martan Laverne, (twins).

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff H- Agnon. 322. 
Sanderson, son, Elton Lloyd. * 
AUG. 18

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, 3336 
Emmons Drive, daughter, Gwen
dolyn Joyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wiggins, 
903 Alaska, son, Michael Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Tunrtr, 
1131 So. Fourth, daughter. Piinella, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Peterson, 
286 Walker Avenue, son, Derek | 
Keith.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Andrew L; JoiteS, 
1254 Dunnivant, daughter. Amelia..

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis, 31 
Farrow, son;' Anthony Llovd.

Mr. and Mi’s. Garfield Holbrook, 
502 Baltimore, son, Rayfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Hill. 442 
Linden, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Karney, 
1523 Barton, son. Charles Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd L. Jackson. 
3803 Sewanee, son, Edd Lester.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrencn Pernell, 
1664 Miller, son. Lawrence Pernell 

’ Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Walls, 287 

Carbon Road, daughter. Wanda 
‘ Gall.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron B. Robert
son, 383 Cambridge, son,' Thomas.

1 AUG. 19
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whitmore, 

' 891 Keel, daughter.' Lassie Reme.
' Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Smith. 631 

Mississippi, daughter, Letanya.
' Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Powell, 4774 

Circle P.oad. daughter. Shirley Ann.
■ Mr. and Mrs. John E. Lewis, 1587 

Locust, daughter. Shirley Ann.
’ Mr. end Mrs. Robert Baptist, 4081
1 Wlnche."‘'tr. daughter. Pamela Jo. 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cleaves.
' 1391 N. Decatur, daughter, Portia 
' Venita.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Gus Cook, 910 Pal

mer. snn. Jerome.
, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Green, 1338 
/ Hyde Park, daughter, Bettye .’.ttiii.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ross, 634 N. 
: 6th Street, daughter, Martha Jean. 
: Mr.' and Ml'S. Willie B. Jones.
: 1479 Gabay, daughter. Maryland.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank -R. Moore, 
' 1596 Lcrtist. daughter, Mildred Wil

lette.
Mr. and Mrs Tommie L. Brown, 

1519 K;rr. son, Terry Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Stewart. 

1642 Davis, daiigh-’er, Janet Lynn.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Mitchell, 367 

‘ SoTTZiuderda ler son: Floyd-tee:
Mr. and Mi's. Thomas E. Yar

brough, 2501 Carnes, daughter. 
Peggy, 
AUG. 20

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Matthews, 
1C31 Tupelo, daughter, Sharon.

. Mr. and Mrs. Velba L. Apple
white, 556 Carpenter, son, Cadrlc 
Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Frank-

Mr. and .Mrs. Morgan Murrell, 
2268 Supreme, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Earmon L. Gordon,
771 Baltimore, daughter, Carolyn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bradshaw, 
1053 Tupelo, son, Alan Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wright, 391® 
Winchester, son, Neil.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Meeks, 
918 No. Main, daughter, Evelyn. 
AUG. 21

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams, 
1815 Fields, daughter, Linda Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taylor, 429 
So. Lauderdale, daughter, Helen 
Fav.

Mr. and Mrs. James RUey, 242 
Driver, daughter, Vera Rec.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Crutcher,
295 Carpenter, daughter. Mariew

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie E. Harris, 
•1056 College, son. Johnnie Edward. .

Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Barner, 1091 
Holmes Read. son.

. Mr. and Mrs. William R. Carter, " " 
3320 Dillard, daughter, Romiette.

Mr. and Mrs Gaston Wilson, 1683' 
Reyner, . rt" light er, Diane.

Mr. and Mrs. Satchel P. Middle- "■ 
brook. a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Walker, 1427 
Michigan, s'-n, Larry Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. HoWard B. Blakey, 
i“"’ soil and daughter,

and Carol Yvette

Tri-Sfafe Fair Will
«'»niln.ned I rom Page One)

founder, Dt'‘L.l?G<lainUeOr.sO/S ' 
Ton°nIN VKEM,tMS' pHZES 

«<•¡11 hn P‘(?iniums and Prizes will 
Cl l nre ’’u " in ,he Liv«to=K- A.jrl- tbnM rt.wTemaklns nnd Edu^- 
■izer °"t°£ the fair. Man
ager Roddy, said. There will be ab- 
Proxima.ely $12,003.03 given tiffs 
''■ar in all competitive events and 
'^Prize-winning exhibits TOis 

K.piesents a substantial increase over previous years but ••llkeX 
beTn/|k' Potl!lry ond 01exhibits 
being brought to the fair.” the 
reflects greater reward Tar superior I manager asserted. P

winVthk' /"““i7 held 0,1 Thursdays 
in this year be gjven- Fririnu 

OP'-'iing day. All except the Baby 
10~. "htch instead of being Held 

on Thursday will this year be held 
eunday October 5th, beginning at 
’ i.he Woman’s Building

ram° a,ati:,n' WD’IA and 
tkm?11 Y‘ ’ I.0/®'' Speoial attrac- 
Searrh 11 1S yenr The Talent .search is sponsored Jointed by 
WDIA end the Tri-State Fair

®tal'i3n “■»a sponsors outright 
IMFNT Three major prizes result 

rom TIA’rFn"N<5
| horn these t.wo projects. Grand 

of the Talent Search receives 
„■m,, ■ “Ppearances on television«inner m the Popular Muse Divi- 
an all-expense-paid trip to New 
th/ 1,1,the GosPel Division,
the winner gets a trip 
all expenses paid.

Winner of 
Tournament is 
pen>.e-paid trip Gj Washington, D. 
L-. as well as his teacher who trains 
him or her. Both of these contests 
n!rei resif,c,ed t(> young people of 
high school or college age.-------
sponsors all of its activities 
Woman’s Building.

WILCK will for the third 
cutive year sponsor the stage ... 
General Exhibits Building and pro- 
v.de entertainment daily during the 
-^irx_Eoily_haskeLs_qf groceries will 
□e given away each day by the sta- 
uon1 and the manager has Indicat
es that.-a number of valuable ap
pliances will also be added to the 
Iree drawing this year:

Mrs. Flqrence House Wheeler, of 
Chicago, is scheduled to return for 
r R1u*:!ome’ Commercial and Trade 
nn/iii n’ ln the GePeral Exhibits 
Building. Her series of food demon
strations have become outstanding attractions. b

CAR WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
Another major feature will be 

he drawing for a free. 1S53 Ford 
bar ns the grand climax jf the 

Fair officials will join with the 
Mallory Knights Charitable Or
ganization in promo*.:n2 their ad
vanced sales of t.ckets and the 

time aid the latt-er jroup t- 
TaiRT their welfare fund. All dona- 
-:cns of $l.C3_or more will entitle 
he individual to a ticket to the 
air. and a coupon for a free draw- 
ng of the car The advanced sales 

0111 u ets f°r which the coupons 
.viu be given are being directed bv 
he Mallory Kn ghts. These tickets 

ca nbe secured by calling the Tri
state Fair Office, 51 9Vance Ave
nue, or the Mallory Knights' head
quarters Telephone JAckson 7-M-25 

Other officers of the Tri-State 
-♦air are Robert Wrijht. Jr., of 
Memphis;. John Gammon, Jr., o. 
Marion, Arkansas, and Charles 
Fletcher, c5f Hernandj, Miss., vice- 
presidents; Edwin c. Jones, ■secre
cy; Floyd M. Campbell, chairman 

the executive committee; John
L. Brinkley, Jr., treasurer; Julius
5. (Mebane, assistant manager; 
Cornell Wells, Maintenance; Ernest 
3razzle, Livestock and Poultry: 
Lewis o. Swingler, public relations; 
and Mrs. R. s. Lewis, ST., chairman 
of the Woman’s Division.

I

or day 
handi- 
severly

Bynumof (lie Zuber
Council are: President. Mrs. Min
erva 'I' Hancock, Vice President, 
Mrs. Annette Williams. Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. Dorothy Thomas. 
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. Thel- 
->>i. Prve. Assistant Secretary, Mrs. 
Dorothy Johnson, Treasurer, Mrs. 
Hattie Mae Williams and Chaplain. 
Mrs. Enzabei.il Lauderdale.

I

LAST PLANE DEPARTS
BONN, Germany—U P I— The ’ 

las: of 14 chartered Super-Con
stellations airliners in an emer
gency “air bridge" to Johannes
burg left he”? Tuesday carrying 
special insecticides to combat a 
plague of piant lice in South Afri
can grain fields. The plague was 
said to have been the worst in 
South Africa’s history.

WILLIAM WORTHAM DIES 
IN MANHATTAN

NEW YORK CITY (ANP)—Wil
liam H. Wortham, real estate deal
er for many years in New York 
City, died here last week. An asso
ciate of Philip Peyton, one of the 
first large scale real estate dealers 
in New York, Wortham who .was 
Peyton’s brother-in-law, took over 

i the business at the latter’s death.
He was a director of the Supreme 

Liberty Life Insurance Co., of Chi
cago for many year. Truman K 
Gibson, Jr., president of the In
ternational. Boxing Club, represent
ed Supreme Liberty at the obse
quies.

Wortham, had also been one of 
the organizers of the Northeastern. 
Life Insurance Company, of New
ark, which merged later with Su
preme Liberty.

to Chicago,

YDIA 
given

-, Spelling 
un all-ex-

1082 Dunlap, 
Can lidiic 
(twins).
AUG. 22

Mr. and Mrs. Odel! Johnson, 513 
No. Leath, daughter, Peorlye Ann. ■ «..-J «»--- — - — -............. , 4 mill, ■ 

! Mr. and Mrs. Booker-T. Martin,
2265 Shasta, son. . . -

Mr. .and Mrs., Oris B. Boone, 933
Lenow Mall, daughter. Karen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.’Thomas, 2468 
Horn Lake Rd., daugh’er. Beverly.
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Toler, 500 

Tillman, son. laws cnee Dcwayne.
Mr. and Mrs; Chef-Line Brooks, 

1839 Rile, daughter. Juanita.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harvey, 

1613. Sunset, daughter, Cozette.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Stokes, 423 

Lucv. daughter, Mildred.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell, 4079

. E- ticcn Hill, daughter, Roslyn.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Nesbitt, 

991 Seattle, son and daughter, John 
Henry. Jr., and Gladys.

Mr. and Mi's. John E. Louis, 149 
Crump Blvd., son, Calvin Leon.

.Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dukes, 157T 
McMillan, daughter. Janette Marie. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Teeihus Moore.
2971 Autumn, son. Ulysses.

RECOMMEND PAY HIKE 
LONDON—UPI—A special court of 
inquiry Tuesday recommended a 
pay increase of $1.04 weekly for 
Britain’s 100.000 dock workers. The 
court was set, up by mutual consent, 
of dockworkers’ unions and em
ployers several weeks ago when 
negotiations broke down on union • 
demands for unspecified pay in
creases.

JAPAN PROTESTS TESTS
TOKYO—U P I--Japan protest - 

ed to the. British-govemmenr on- 
Tuesday over the_ announcement 
that Britain would resume its nu
clear tes*s on Christmas Island In 
the Pacific, he protest note point
ed out that Japan previously had 
demanded a halt to such tests. It 
said Japan would reserve the rights 
to claim compensation for any 
damage suffered by its people as 
a result of the nuclear tests.

SKATE TO VISIT DANES
COPENHAGEN UPI—The Dan

ish admiralty said Tuesday that 
the U. S. nuclear submarine Skate, 
enroute from its voyage under 
the North Pole, was expected to 
visit Copenhagen. August 28. The 
Skate was due here following calls 
at the Norwegian ports of Bergen 
and Oslo.

WDIA 
in the

conse- 
in the

Expand Coffee Sales
NEW YORK (UPI) —Chock Full 

O’Nuts Coffee Co Wednesday an- 
pounced it is expanding its distri
bution into the Washington, D. C. , 
and Baltimore areas and will ini
tiate sale of its coffee in both 
markets with an “intensive” ad
vertising campaign beginning Sept. ■),?

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many yean for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

I ■Df^TT'Txr WINNER—
MISS HATTIE SMITH. Manassas 
High School student, won out in a 
Beauty Contes’ at the L. E Brown 
Swimming pool Friday evening. Not 
only is the pretty Sub-deb a beau
tiful girl, but was judged for her 
sweet manner and smile. For two 
consecutive years Miss Smith has 
been “Miss Memphis World" at the 
J-U-G Charity Ball. Mrs. * R, Q.

¿’Nat” Williams, Mrs. 
Hightower and Miss Jewel 

Gentry were judges at the contest. 
Miss Smith was crowned by Mrs. 
.Cash. She was presented a large 
bouquet of flowers, M. C. of the 
evening congratulated her. Miss 
Catherine Boles was named altern
ate and Miss Kay Clark was second 
alternate. _ t

Venson, Mrs. 
; Susie Hightc

NAMED AIR COMMANDER
ROME—UPI— Italian. air force 

Maj. Gen. Luigi Bianchi has been 
appointed commander of NATOs 
5th Allied Tactical Air Force, with 
headquarters in Vicénza. it was 
announced Tuesday. The selection 
of Bianchi was made by Gen. Lau- 
ris Norstad, supreme allied com
mander in Europe. Bianchi suc
ceeds Lt. Gen. Sergio Laiatta who 
will rejoin the Italian air force.

SERVICE
For those who care IO give 
the finest to their baby.

Call FA. 4-2635
FOR DETAILS

SAN l-CARE DIAPER

TUESDAY and FRIDAY

A.

SCHOOL STARTS SOON

The Only Semi-Weekly 
In The Memphis Trade Area 

546 BEALE ST. X

For Further Information, Call JA. 6-4030

/

v.de
Enzabei.il
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SERMON

The Way To Happiness

you ■ serve Jésus

Wednesday,"August 17, 1959;

MY WEEKLY

■i b7
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 

PASTOR 
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

TEXT: “That vo‘»r joy may be fulk” John 16:24
Was there ever sorrow like the sorrow of Jesus? .Frequently 

we 1hink of Jesus as a man of sorrow and full of grief. Here in 
our test, even though the shadows of the cross haunted Him, 
Jesus tells us that never was there such ¡oy as His.

POST-ELECTION DISCUSSION- James C. Evans 
(right), civilian assistant to the Assistant Secre
tary of the Army, Manpower and Personnel; 
draws the attention of George S. Harris (left),

president of the National Alliance of Real Es
tate Brokers, and Andrew C. Muse (center), 
NAREB assistant counsel. This discussion 
red following Harris' reelection as head 
realtors. (Perry's

occur- 
of the 
Photo)

Real Estate Brokers Prexy
BROKERS URGED TO USE
FEDERAL HOUSING AID

James C. Evans Speaks
To Closing Session 
At Morehouse College

National real estate brokers -Assn., of Real Estate Broker to take 
Thursday wenf urged to use two 
governmental ' aids'as they Im
plement the new concept of consi
dering minority housing as a 
“beckoning opportunity and a sti
mulating challenge'' r.athet than a 
a problem.

Joseph R. Ray,. assistant to the 
administrator of Housing- and Home 
Finance Agency of Washington, D. 
C., told members of thè • National

OKLAHOMA CITY
NEGROES STAGE
BIAS PROTEST
. OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI)— Ne

gro youths occupied all the seats at 
a downtown drug store soda Coun
ter Thursday in the second day of 
a campaign to end the store’s poli
cy against serving members of their 
race.

Waitresses stood with folded arms 
behind the counters, under instruc-*- 
tions not to take food orders from 
Negroes except those to be carried 
away for consumption elsewhere.

Negroes occupied all of the main 
. counter’s 35 seats during the*noon 

rush. They said they planned to 
continue, the vigil, organized by 
local leaders of the National Assn, 
tor the Advancement of Colored 
People, .until the store .closed at 
11 pan. They said they would re
turn again Friday' if they are not 
served.'

“The

I advantage of the Voluntary Home 
I Mortgage Credit Program and VA- 
I and ■ FHA repossessed ¿lousing. He 

■ spoke diming a luncheon meeting 
I in the Waiiihaje Ballroom.
I The three-year-old VHMC pro
gram “has located mortgage Juans 

,i fur C.109 minority families in met
ropolitan areas, thé loans totalling 
approximately $G0 million.'" Ray 
said. “All FHA- and VA-reacquired 
properties are open for sale to any 
citizen, without regard to race, who 
can qualify his ability to assume the 
property mortgage and keep up the 
payments,” he added.

The speaker said the new con
cept of treating ' minority housing 
as a challenge rather than a pro
blem has been indicated in the 
agenda oi NAREB .for the past two 
years This is seen in the mass de
velopment of housing projects by 
Association and independent de
velopers. Ray stated.1

The HHFA Racial Relations Ser
vice will continue to aid real estate 
brokers" . .with the hope that all 
opportunities for equal development, 
and expansion in the field of hous
ing be fully grasped and that the 
challenge to a much needed, yet 
very profitable job in this respect 
be . accomplished,” Ray concluded.

nei-s. in a glorious. enterprise. And 
tliat enterprise is sèi-vie*? to others. 
Seme one has well said: “The ser
vice we-render- is the price- we pay 
fcr the space we occupy.”

. The supreme conques.'. of life Js 
to serve. The Jesus way ¡to. happi
ness is the way of service. Would 
you be happy . . . then. rènder ser
vice to others 7
Christ. Let us ' possess ’ the spirit 
of otherness. • Let us'.be a living 
song for others, Lord yes ot-hei's.

“And when our . task on earth, 
is done , . •. and our now work in 
heaven’s begun . . . may we-forget 
the crown- we’ve won . . . while 

• thinking .‘ till of; others . others, 
Lord, ‘yes, 'others"x-v .. let this 
mòtto be, . . . “Help us to live 
others,” ... that we may 
thee.”

The way to happiness is ’to 
like1 Jesús. ••

Think of the joy of Jesús. It 
was the joy. of. peitcc.. surrender 
His life wits His own fight for man’s 
salvation and not a matter of ex
ternal necessity. He didn't have to 
do it. It was bern of His unbroken 
unicn with Gud and of identificat
ion with His ?xtemal purpose of 
love. It was the joy of work well 
done. He won a wounded soul to 
God. and in the doing of it hunger 
and thirst were forgotten. Above 
the pain of Calvary rose His cry 
of victory ... "it is finished.” His- 
was the jóy of giving joy. By the 
high-ways and ‘hedges He found 
Uie needy, . and with kindly look 
and gentle touch restored, them to 
health’ hope and love.

Think-of the joy of the Disciples 
-and we who study; loye and follow 
Christ. Christians aré “happy. They 
ought to-be and are able to out- 

. shout any baseball or football de
votee. Christians, can. out-Jaught, 
out-love and out-live any unbeliev
ing mortal on earth. The happiness 
of a Christian is the joy of be
lieving. “To believe in Christ, be
lieve Gpd is in His heaven and all 
is right in the world?’ is the jóy 
and happiness of a Christian.

Sin serves our relationship-with 
God: To believe is to be restored. 
Then‘it is that, the mind is no 
longer uncertain or the heart un
settled. To know Christ is the 
mind’s- happiest discovery. It is, the 
only true' joy of living. When we 
really know Christ our jaded ap
petites find the fruits of eternal 
life. Life is ennobled,, dignified, and 
beautified by tile sweet1 presence 
of Jesus the Christ. Flowers are 
fairer, love more precious, and all 
earth’s joys ( abundantly enriched 
when Christ'teaches us how to use 
them and to. share them. Labor Is 
no longer drudgery when we know 
Christ. ' ,

Remember we are Christ’s i?art-

National Medics

ou¡r 
for’ 

like

livè

SHARED HISTORIC VOYAGE —Four crewmembers of the U.S. Navy's nuclear-powered 
Submarine Nautilus are shown on a sightseeing tour of Portland, England, where th® 
Nautilus headed after an unprecedented voya je under the North Pole. The seamen are (left 
to right): Waller’J. Harvey, New Lond, Conn.; Bruce F. Aquicap, New Hampshire; Harry 
Hedin, Minnesota; and Terry Provost,. Massachusetts. They are admiring a stone gamps tdbld 
at Pennsylvania Castle, oiice,,ih.e^Iainily home of the Penns of Pennsylvania, U.S. A. (News* 
press Photo). ’ / ~

OPEN DOORS TO NEGRO YOUTHS
.... . •_ - ;

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.
Segregation barriers were drop
ped in seventeen white churches 
□ nd kept, intact in three others 
às Negro youngsters who are 
spearheading-action to gain'the- 
privilege in non-discriminatory 
eating, added religious em
phasis to their campaign by in
vading the all-white institutions.

Mrs. Clara Luper, leader erf i he 
Oklahoma City chapter of the Na
tional Association of Colored Peo
ple,-and one of the pivotal forces 
•n. the. drive .to end segregation in 
eating facility, said that the pastor 
of one of the -churches which bar
red Negroes, asked the youngsters 
to leave, telling them” God did not 
intend for Negroes and whites to

The 'youths were told at two 
worship together.”

Drive To End Jimcrow 
Eating Places Carried 
To 20 White Churches

that lie would prefer that they 
leave. They did so;
GREETED AT DOOR

Mrs. Luper’s daughter, Marilyn, 
10 went, th the Capitol Hill Baptist 
church with two other girls, Carol 
Ann Allensworth. 12, and Areda Tol
liver, 11.

Marilyn said they were greeted at 
the door by a man who “was kind 
at first.” She said he seated them 
in the church' auditorium and left, 
returning a short time later, telling 
(hern “we had to go to’-the back.”

Marilyn said she and her com
panion were seated in a- separate 
room! behind a door. She said he 
told them “God doesn’t want all 
races to mix,” adding that proof of 
the statement could be found in the 
Bible. She said when >. she asked 
where in the Bible, hej replied he 
did not know.

The three girls called an adult 
supervisor of the group and were 
advised to leave, which they did. 
The girls said they, did not know 
the name of the man. who talked 
with them.

Two youngsters were, seated se
parately at the .First’ Church of the 
Nazarene, Mrs. Luper said.

other churches, they could attend 
services only if they sat separately 
from the white- congregation.

Groups of the youngsters began a 
series of “sit-down” protests at 
downtown lunch counters, in an ef
fort to obtain food service on Au
gust 19.

They were served finally at.Katz 
Drug Store, their lirst target, An- 
Zjust 21 and were served at Kress 
Variety -Store, August 22.

More than 30 youngsters were re
fused service at the John A. Brown 
department store August 22, and a 
group of 6G youngsters and six 
adults were refused again Saturday. 
They remained each day until clos
ing • .

Youngsters in the protest group 
ranged in age from G to 17 years. 
Those attending the various church- 
(!.*, were if) ov older.

Mrs. Luper said t hat 17 of ’ the 
churches welcomed the youngsters 
cordially and seated them with the 
white congregation.

She said at the- Kelhani Avenue 
Baptist Church, the pastor, David 
C. Hail, asked the two girls to leave 
She said the girls told her the min
ister took them into his office, and 
toid them “God did not intend for 
Negroes and whites to worship to
gether.” s

The girls said he added that his 
members were “prejudiced”

ATLANTA, Ga.—'SNS—
. Final 'challenge to delegates ... 
tending the 11th annual convention 
of the National Association of Real 
Estate-Brokers, was to participate 
more and more in the culture of 
the Western world.

This note, .delivered by James C. 
Evans, long known as tne top Ne
gro in the Pentagon, practically 
rang down the curtain on the 
NAREB convention which started 
in Atlanta Saturday.

Closing ceremonies were held 
during a banquet program held in 
the Morehouse College Physical 
Education and Health Building. 
Newly elected officers were sworn 
in during the ceremonies by NAR
EB counsel, Atty. Willis M. Graves- 
of Detroit, Mich.

All of the present national offi
cers retained their posts, and a 
new position was filled; that being 
the post of assistant secretary. Na
tional officers are:

Georges S. Harris, Illinois, presi
dent; <

. W. B Muse, Virginia, first vice 
president; ;

Willis E. Carson, California, sec
ond vice president;

Charles L. Warden. New' York, 
t bird vice • president;

F. Henry. Williams, Florida, sec
retary ;

Ripley Meade. Jr., Illinois, assis
tant secret-ary. . ' ■ *

Other officers were also retained. 
National officers of the National 

Society of Real Estate' Appraisers, 
Inc., were also re-el'ected. Top of
ficers are: T. H. Mayberry, presi
dent; Mrs. Patricia Haltaufderhyde, 
vice president; 
secretary, and M.

■ urer.
| Guest speaker 
; was- Mr, . Evans, 
1 to the ' Assistant
Army,
He also represents the Afro-Amen- 

• can Life Insurance Company.

at- -The South- 
an objective 

gathers arid dis- 
on the integration 
récent stu'Vey, re- 
Of lirfr school SÇ- 
liave been passed

Use It Or Loose It
OUR IvnSTAKE

Text: “Where wast. thou when I 
hid the foundation of the earth? 
Declare, if thou hast understand
ing?’ (Job 38:4).

In talking with one of my friends 
one day, I learned a great deal 

our mis- 
We need

NASHVILLE. (ANP) 
ern School News, 
agency which 
seminates news 
question, in . a. 
ported a total 
gregathon laws 
by the Southern states since,J951.

Georgia, Louisi&ha, Mississippi, 
South Carolina and Virginia to
gether passed a total of 21 segre
gation laws this year. SSN revealed.

Alabama, Arkansas. Florida, North 
Carolina, Tennesee and Texas have 
followed suit.

The publication also reported 
some 777 Southern school districts 
have been desegregated while 2, 
122 districts in Southern and bor
der states remain segregated

This year. Mississippi and Virginia 
nassed laws orovidintr for the clos
ing of public schools threatened 
with compulsory integration Alaba- 
mo. North Carolina and South Caro
lina passed similar laws previous-

Ghana Leader Hits

Delta Meet

Students At

Brown, who was ex-

to pray for us be- 
need it”, said Mrs.

I

Charles Warden, 
M.iBonner, treas-

offside children which has been so 
widespread in Liberia and which 
has been effective in preventing 
flagrant child dependency.

us to gu on 
there and 

the implica
ci man y 
truths. He

on the occasion 
civilian assistant 
Secretary of the 

Manpower and Personnel.

1 I Ugly Bumps (Blackheads!

Famous Skin Ointment Has Helped Thousands
So Good—Over 51 Million 

Packages Soldi Large 75c size 
contains 4 */2 times as much as 

regular 35c size. Trial size 20c.

store's policy does not 
change overnight," J B. Masoner. 
manager of the major local branch 
of Katz Drug Company, an inter- 
state chain, said. "They eair'sit at 
our lunch counter as long' as they 
wish, but thef won't *be’served.”

Police were called into the drug 
store during The lunch-time rush 
when a large group of white youths 
entered the store and began jeer
ing the Negroes. Police Lieut. W. A. 
Williams said he planned to leave 
two of his men in the store until 
the protest ended.

MARSALIS MANSION
Alrteri and KalLrond Transport bU«» 

Provided — CALL
Lit Bhrevf bnry • Bd. VK. B-B1V1

Mew Orleans

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Pre
sented as a surprise to the more 
than. I .Out) delegates to the 25th 
National Convention of Delta Sigma 
Tlieta Sorority meeting at the 
Statler Hilton . Hotel here ■ were six 
of the nine Little Rock students 
and Mrs Daisy Bates president ol 
the Little Rock chapter of the N. 
A. A C. P.

“I want you 
cause we will 
Bates.

Minnie Jean 
pelled from Central High, present
ed an orchid to Dr. *Jean Noble, 
first grand vice president., for aiding 
her un her arrival in New York to 
attend school.

Carletta Walls, anotfier of the 
students, thanked the Deltas lor 
£aid ip our struggles of the past 
ye'ar ." ■

She^pfiuied an orchid lor retiring 
grand president Dorothy P. Har
rison. The students were presented j 
at the Banquet Friday evening held 
in the President Ball Room of the 
hotel.

Habout
I take’.
’more simple faith. 
A simple faith in 
Christ, as the Son 
f God and as 

our Saviour from 
sin is essential to 
becoming a Chris
tian. But God ex
pects 
from 
learn 
ttons

• Expressing his concern over hous
ing and business, Mr. Evans pre-

t sented a historical sketch of the 
; rise of buying, selling and trading. 
‘ He pointed out' these activities have 
¡ been going on for over 2,500 years 
I and what is being done today will 
' make the history of tomorrow.
i His final message to the capacity 
! audience was a plea for "more and 
' more participation in the Western 
1 culture ”
i The speaker was introduced by 
! local businessman Q. 3L William- 
i son, who is president of. the Em- 
! pile Real Estate Board which host
ed this-nth convention.

A number of awards were pre- 
'. sented to real estate brokers for 
.¡their unselfish and meritorius 
‘. works, „jnese were presented by 

1(I President George Harris and Char- 
j les Warden, representing the ap
praisal group

Other program participants in-. 
| eluded . W. L Calloway, presiding:
• Dr. Melvin Watson, pastor of Lib
erty Baptist Church; Miss Velma 
Johnson, vocalist; J. T. Bickers, 
program chairman; and T. M. 
Alexander, who delivered the re
sponse t'o ?4r. Evans’ speech.

REV. LYNOM Sei
wants us to become mature Chris
tians, having a reason, for our 
faith and being able to explain 
those reasons to others.

As Christians sometimes we get 
to the place we know it all, like 
Job felt one day. Job thought he 
had gotten so wise that he could 
even tell God how to run the world. 
Job did not like the way God was 
letting hard things happen to him 
while his friends were well and 
happy. Job thought God was un
fair.

God spoke to Job and said, “Job, 
stand like a man, and I will ask 
you a few questions. You give the 
answers to me.” He asked Job where 
he was when God was creating the 
earth. Then God said, “Tell Me, 
Job, if you know so much.” Job 
said nothing. And after • God asked 
him many more questions, Job saw 
his mistake.

For that reason He lias given us 
the Bible, which is a divine reve
lation. of truths we could never have 
discovered by ourselves. The more 
we study the Bible the more we 
understand of God’s love and of 
His plan for the redemption of the 
world, we will become stronger in 
faith and grow deeper in grace.

Prayer: “Lord, so bless my hear
ing and reading of Thy word that 

.1 may become better acquainted 
with Thee.” Amen.

Mrs. Jesse Locker 
To Head Orphanage 
Built In Monrovia

MONROVIA. Liberia (ANP)— 
Mrs. Jesse Locker of Lorain. Ohio, 
Widow. of the late United States 
Ambassador to Liberia,, will return 
here to become director of the or
phanage which has been built here 
by the Antoinette Tubman Child 
Welfare Foundation.-

The orphanage was started four 
years ago by Mrs. Tubman. Li
beria's first lady. A campaign in 
which, many of the prominent wo
men of the country joined enabled 
them to construct an excellent 
building in Virginia County. Mrs. 
Locker was extremely active in the 
efforts to establish the orphanage.

President Tubman has promised 
that the government will provide 
half of the $30,000 budget required 
to maintain the institution. This 
will be the first formally conducted 
orphanage in Liberia. It is not ex
pected to don away with the in
formal adoption of relatives and

PRETORIA, South 
fANP) — South .African apart-hied 
proponents were • shocked .when 
they read reports of a speech made 
at Keta, Ghana, by K. A. Gbede- 
mah, finance .minister of that .coun
try.

Gbedemah said in a widely cir
culated dispatch that he hoped 
within the next five years, “there 
would be no colonial countries in 
all Africa” Gbedemah added: “^’his 
should be a warning to South Afri
ca because we shall not tolerate a 
condition where two million peeople 
will subdue and maltreat nine and 
a half million.peopl eas the white 
South Africiins are doing.”

South African leaders hearing of 
the speech through London, sprang 
at once to their country’s defense.

“Eric. iiouw. South African Min
ister of External Affairs, issued a 
statement in which he said “I do 
not believe that a responsible min
ister of an independent state would 
make such an absurd and boastful 
statement as Minister K. A. Gbede-. 
mah is reported to have made.”

Dr, Guild’s Green Mountain

“No, the children haven’t been 
any trouble. I’ve got them out 
in the kitchen making pop-

T I Simple Ringworm
I | Burning, Irritated Feet 
P I Red, Irritated Hands

□□□□

Acne Pimples 
Eczema 
Tetter
Scaly Skin Discomfort

aiNGWORM-DANDRUFf 

SUFFERERS 
ÛF YOU HAVE DRY SHIT TLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER, ECZEMA.|R1NGW0RM,OR OTHER SKIN 
Ok SCALF IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AT. 
rORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PLKSULAN. .

First Aid Jelly For

Painful 
-"'Bruises

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jor 15< 
Get 2l/2 times

Qi. much in 
large

PfYROUUM JULY

Don’t go on suffering, follow the 
example of thousands of people all 
over the world who have proved 
to their complete satisfaction that 
Black and White Skin Ointment 
brings quick soothing relief to itch
ing, stinging skin misery.

You, too, can enjoy this same 
blessed relief. No matter how many 
other lotions and ointments you 
have used without success, try 
Black and White Ointment.

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap. It 
thoroughly removes surface grime, 

'.leaves skin feeling fresh.
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Plans are being worked out for : 
the appearance of the major lea- 1 
çuo All-Stars at Martin Stadium 1 
during their annual post-season s 
barnstorming tour. It is recalled 
that they by-passed Memphis and . 
mottl of the Southern cities last 
season, cpnqentrating most of their. • 
performance on the West Coast. < 

It was learned ‘ a few days
that the Cream of the Crop of th? 
colored players will be assembled 
in what is being billed as the 
greatest array of baseball talent 
ever seen in a minor league park 
at one time. Whether this-is based 
on fact or fiction,, no one can deify 
that it - is passible to have more” 
than a million dollars worth of 
talent on hapcl.

Dr/B. B. Martin, popular Dentist 
nncT promoter hereabouts, thg im-! 
pressé rib of such- con tests' has th e 
team booked far games in Mem
phis and perhtyps, Mound Bayou, or 
Greenville, Misfc. He stated that 
other places could not be scheduled 
at this time, because of games 
scheduled by the team in Mexico.

According to information the 
first game of the barnstormers is 
scheduled for Saturday October 11 

. at Birmingham. The second game 
will'be played here on Sunday the 
12th, with a third game the next 
day. Then the team will head far 
several, games.

One thing that might take just 
a bit of the glamour from the first 
three or four games will be the 
absence of the ‘Say Hey’ Kiel, Willie 
Mays, the colorful center fielder 
of the San Francisco Giants. Maye 
is scheduled to tour with the team, 
bût will be engaged in another 
game in New York City on Sun
day October 12...

The reason for that is the con
stant talk and discussion in and 
around New York City as to who is 
the- greatest center fielder. Mays 
or Mickey Mantlè of the New York 
Yankees. Both have their support-, 
ers, and after listening to the par
tisans of each, y-ou get the im
pression that both are supermen, or 
rather players.

So, Frank Forbes, one of the 
judges of the New York Boxing 
Commission and prominent in

sports Circles in the . big city, and 
hl's associates have booked for Yaii- 
kee Stadium du Sunday October 1£.: 
a-'game • billed a.-i the Willie . Mays 
All-Stars’.versus the Mickey Maude 
All-^tars. .

The idea has caught the fancy 
of .baseball followers in Ilarlein and 
other sections of New York City, 
with everybody seemingly taking 
it to be the game of the year. Man
tle will surround himself - with 
American Leaipie players while 
Mays will select the available top 
players of the National League.

The lineups ;f the teams have not: 
been completed, but it is un- 

‘derstood that Mantle will use two 
and possibly three colored players 
otr the American League team, while 
Mays will have not more than four 
Negro players -including himself on- 
his teamT . e

Two of the players mentioned for 
the Mantle All-Stars ’ are Elston 
Howard of the Yankees and Oon-nie 
Johnson of the Baltimore Orioles. 
■Another one may be named. On th 
Mays team are Mays. Wes Coving
ton pf the Milwaukee Braves, and 
Junior Gilliam of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. A., fourth player. will be 
selected later. . ,

Just what is to be proved in re
gards to the abilities of the two 
center fielders is yet to be seen, At 
any rate, those who have, been ting
ing the praises of Mantle and Mays 
will have the opportunity to see 
them in action.. surrounded by an 
All-Star cast.

HOMESTEAD. Fla (UPD-Seven 
persons were killed Saturday in tdie 
collision of two automobiles near 
the entrance to the Florida Keys, i 

Tim highway patrol said the dead 
included four Negroes in one car 
and three white, sailors, apparently 
from the Key West naval base, in 
tlie other.

The first report said six were 
killed but when wreckers arrived 
on the scene and started untangl
ing the twisted cars, a fourth Ne
gro was found dead.

Names of the Negroes were not 
available two hours after Hip acci
dent. The highway patrol said the 
identity.oi the sailors would have 
to come from the Navy after the 
nearest of kin were notified.

rhe accident happued onU.S. 1 
three miles south of Florida City,, 
which is just south of' Homestead.

In mentioning thh! to our good 
friend Herbert Davenport, that 
talkative barber down on Third St., 
we were cut short before we could 
finish our statement, as he said, 
“wait a minute now. don't play the 
Giants too cheap, and think that 
the only chance the fans will have 
to sec Mays and Mantle play on 
the same field is J his game.”

Without letting us get in another 
word, he continued. "We might-get 
a chance to see them in the World 
Scries.” As we walked away, he 
added, “the Milwaukee Braves are 
not in yet. and the Grants arc not 
out of it, and tell them Mr. Her
bert said -it.’’

Oil Company Protest
(Continued From Page One)

pany’s hiring and firing policy was 
composed of O. Z. Evers, Rev, J. C. 

. Richardson, and Mrs. C. M. Hunter 
of Binglihin^ton and Rev. Madi
son J. Tydus of East Hollywood. 
The group, asked the officials was 
there any distinction when em
ploying Negroes and whites.

“There is no distinction in the 
hiring of Negrc-eS and whites with- 
ing the Gulf Oil Company," Dever
ges said- “Our national policy is 
unbiased. However., .districts may 
deviate from ’ this policy. I’m not 
making any excuses for any kind 
of mistreatment, becausq we do 
not support such, but it. is hard 
to put the finger on 14,000 eni- 
pJoyees.’1, ,

Deverges continued, “I will hire 
a Negro for the same job as I will 
for a \Vhlte person as long as he. 
is qualified. We do not tolerate 
racial bias at Gulf ... It would 
be foolish to alienate ow Negro 
i’ustomeK We think as much of 
them as they think of us.” 
denies; McWilliams* charge

District Manager Wynn said Mc
Williams was not fired because he 
refused to say ’’mister” to fellow 
white employees. “McWilliams was 
fired because, he was 
to customers — both 
white.”

McWilliams did not 
meeting^

Evers, president of 
haihpton Club, said after the meet
ing. "I am satisfied with the out
come-of tills conference. Gulf Oil 
Company seems very much con
cerned about the situation and I 

j sincerely believe that then* nation- 
: al policy is unbiased. The local 
I district here might have had an 

unwritten policy, but I am confi
dent that it will change, and that 
any misunderstanding between us 
and the company has been cleared 
up.”
ROTH PARTIES COURTEOUS

I Both parties appeared courteous 
I iowal’d each other, and both ex- 
I pressed their gratitude for "the 
I good that this kind of conference 
I cah' do.” A dissenter: was Rev. 
I Tvdus who said he was “unwilling 
I to compromise.”I At a later’ meeting the group 
I voted i5-7 ?that: the matter “has 
I ■ been cleared up” and that no action 
I would tie' necessary against the dc- 
I fendents; ’’ „ ’

Doubles Crown

ing to back him if he would ask 
for equal days, but he said he turn
ed their proposals down.

Evers, plaintiff in the Memphis 
bus segregation suit,. says ho still
plans to run for the office of city 
commissioner next. year.

He says he is still plagued with 
anonymous, threatening phone calls. 
"I get about. 40 threatening phone 
calls on the average' every 
and night,” Evers said.

day

CHESTNUT HILL. Mass. <UPD — 
Althea Gibson, bidding for the only 
major tennis title to thus far es
cape her. moved into the U. S. 
national doubles finals Friday with 
her Peruvian teen-age partner, 
Maria Bueno.

Miss Gibson. 31-year-old, Negro 
star ivhp beaten in the finals at 
Longwood Cricket Club in her first 
attempt last year, won the right to 
oppose her former partner; Darlene 
Hard, in the finals.

In the co-feature, the school, 
ranking Australian team of Mai 
Anderson and the ailing Bob Howe 
ba.rely beat the U. S. clay court 
champs, Bernie Bartzen of Dallas, 
Tex., and Grant Golden of Chicago. 
3-6, 6-3. 4-6. 6-3, 7-5.

Bartzen and Golden, unseeded, 
missed four match points in the 
ninth game of the fifth set. 
finally fell to the Aussies.

The Gibson - Bueno team, 
seeded here, ripped through 
English paring of Ann Haydon and 
Christine. Truman in straight sets 
6-3. The winners thus moved to the 
finals against Miss Hard, pairing 

i this year with 22-ycar-old Jeanne 
Arth of St. Paul, Minn.

Tim No. 2 American team of Davis 
Cuppers Barry MacKay and Sammy 
Qiammalva outlasted veterans G'ar- 
nar Mulloy and Whitney Recd. 9-7, 
6-3, 6-4, to also reach the. semi
finals.

MacKay and Giammalva had 
some difficulty will) the. 35-year- 
old Mulloy’s net play but prevailed 
in straight sets. MacKay, 24-year- 
old Dayton, Ohio resident, and 
Giammalva of Houston, Tex., broke 
Mulloy to win the second set. and 
snapped Reed’s service twice to 
lake the finale.
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Top Elks Visit Ike
(Continued From Page One)

ed here Thursday and early Friday 
morning for their 11 o’clock ap
pointment. with-Mr. Eisenhower.,

Perry W. Howard, grand legal ad
viser who was in the delegation, 
told reportrrs .after the meeting 
wiyi the President, that Mr. Eisen
hower had reacted “very apprecia
tively” to Mr Johson’s commenda
tion of his stand on the Little Rock 
school crisis.

He said Mr. Elsenhower had talk
ed to them iiiong the iinC.s of Ills 
press conference remarks emphasiz
ing that it is liis duty to see that 
ilie final decrees of Federal courts 
arc enforced.

The President

BinghamMon League
(ConUnued From Page One)

and alt other tax-supported facili
ties whenever -they' arc■-open to 
the public/ Tn other words, we ate 
asking for complete desegntgaMon 
of all tax-supported faciliticsjhcre- 
in and forthwith . ■ ■ Gentlemen, 
we will appreciate, the comnuss- 
Ioners giving tills petition utmost 
consideration because -our league 
is very’ much concerned,' .

I The pctitlop concluded, “We fur
ther hope that the ’ commissioners 
do not take this .petition in bad

I taste or 'as a threat because it. is 
not meant as either. We are not

I asking of fronting for "hy othei 
I organization." “ _
I ANONYMOUS PHONE CALLS
I Evers .said Chat the league would 
I not settle for equal days at tne 
I zoo and the fairgrounds.. He sW. 
| that many white civic cluBs tad 
I called and said they would be will-

Wliich’ boxing club in this city i 
superior -- tin Abe t?cb,aifi Y M
A, or Hie Rendezvous Club?

the YMCA says it is Na I The 
Rendezvous CJub thinks it deserv.es

AKA'S IN WASHINGTON, D. C.-Mrs. Arnetta G. 
Wallace of Chicago, national president of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, is shown as she intro
duced members of the AKA Directorate to mem
bers of the press as the Sorority's 50th anniver
sary boule got underway in Washington this 
week. On hand for the nine-day meeting are 
some 2,000 sorors representing 274 chapters 
throughout the country. Shown together (left 
to right) are Lois Daniel of Nashville, south
eastern director; Laura Käte Campbell of De-

clous” Io Mr. Johnson and the rest 
of the delegation, Mr. Howard said, 
and Mr. Johnson was very gracious 
io the President. “We had a nice 
chat with the President,” the grand 
legal adviser said, ‘.’and everything 
was in a’most friendly vein."

Tn a statement which Mr. John
son gave, the President, the Elks’ 
leader told the Chief Executive tha‘ 
he and his organization have "great 
respect" for his courage ;n warn
ing that be will not permit ■ viola
tions of Federal court orders.

troit, editor of the Ivy Leaf; Georgia Schanck 
of Orlando, Fla., south Atlantic director; Mrs. 
Wallace; Evelyn Roberts oF St. Louis, supreme 
grammateus; Gladys Gordon of St. Louis, par
liamentarian; Gladys Bufkin of Gary, Ind., su
preme tamiouchos; Grace Ball of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., supreme anti-grammateus; Mary P. King 
of Los Angeles, far western director;' Hazel 
Bolan of. Louisville, undergraduate program 
director; and Gwendolyn Goldston of Institute, 
W. Va., Great Lakes director.

Hie No.. 1 rating. Members aiid 
roadies.ol' the two teams have been 
arguing lor weeks jiuw about, the

sue.
On the night. >f Saturday, Aug.
.. tlic two boxing clubs opposed 

each other in three bouts on the 
WifBQ-TV (Channel i;n Anuituer 
Boxing .program. The . Rondczvous 
club’s niost. colorful pubilist.- 
Blondie ’Iront, was deicated by the, 
YMCA’s underdog’ Tony Davis.

Coach William W. Oox of the 
Rendezvous Club said Saturday that 
the 2-1 triumph scored by his boys 
over the YMCA “should be pronl 
that we are (he top-flight boxitf 
club in this city this was
definitely a team victory• over the. 
Abe Scharff YMCA for the second 
time in a row.”
SAYS W’RITER “GOOFED”

Cox said a staffs writer lor J.his. 
paper “goofed" in reporting the bp^-. 
in; even. "The caption -- “Y:’. Êays- 
Wanted Blondie -- And Hjw They 
Got . Him” painted the pjcttirt* in
correctly." the coach said "The 
truth of the matter is that we won 
a 2- 1 victory over the YMCA, 
which was another TEAM victory— 
.our second in a row -- over this 
team. Yet, this was not mentioned. 
I am beginning to wonder is there 
any bias toward my clud ”

The Rendevous manager point
ed .nit that his boys defeated “Gold
en Glovers," In the televisión bouts, 
Lester Neely whipped Clayton Pal- 
•mooir of the JY‘" Davis upset 
Blondiiv and Wardean Trent stopp
ed John Boyd. Cox said his bays 

’defeated J’alinnore and Boyd de
spite the fact that tlie two YMCA 
meh weighed nic>M .. . .? -

iiie YMCA^cimst-ituency has ex
pressed, the opinion that the . de
feat, of Blondie Trent was•'chough 
to give, the Abe Scharff outfit the 
edge. Gax said. (Blondie’s . "thrash
ing” should, not. supercede the 2-1 
victory scored by his team.
IINBEII -ADVERSE- 
CONDITIONS

Cox repeated a previous cl.aim 
that ins bays are “lighting, under 
adverse conditions . :. I wonder 
what could they do-if they had the 
equipmeilt-’that the YMCA1 has?”-

Cox said the exhibition between 
Brown McGhee and Aaron Hackett 
on the same television show was 
evidence that a 'Memphis boxer 

^’can go to the top . . . McGhee
showed a lot of skill, stamina, and 
general know-how, and Hackett was 
equally as powerful.

Cox again requested that the 
coaches instill, sportsmanship in 
til^oir c»uu’ges|. calling this most 
important’in tneir development. He 
also asked for "fair reporting of all 
sports events instead of argumen
tation." He said any other kind of 
reporting- “is bound to have re
percussions;”

Warriors Were Favored To
Roll Over Letter Carriers

By SAM BROWN 
Sports Editor, Memphis World

. CHICAGO, III. — The East defeated the West 4-3 at. Comiskey 
Park in the 26th Annual East-West game of the Negro American 
League, before 9,527 fans Sunday.

The East scored all their runs
* in the. fith inning, the big blow 

being a home run by Brown Jack- 
,son. of the Birmingham Black 
Barons with 2 mates aboard; 
They added another in the same 
iqnitig on a wiilk. a wild pitch 
and a single by Willie Smith also 
of Birmingham.

’Hie Wc-st scored in the first 
ning when Loimic Harris of 
Red. Sox led off with a base 
balls, stole second, advanced 
third on tJic inftekl out and scored 
on a wild pitch.

They', added another in the third 
on a base on balls and a triple by 
Rufus Gibson or the Red Sox. 
West final scOte c;un>Q in the 7th 
When A lizzie Tidmoie of the Mon
archs homered with the bases 
empty.

This was 
the East 
of 9,527

the tenth victory for 
the 26 games. A crowd 

fans witnessed the game.
ill

BOX SCORES
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Gov. Faubus Calls
(Continued From .Page

•OR NEW LAWS

A NEW STAR —As the world's tallest sheriff, C. M. How
ard (6'7"), Sheriff of Inyo County, Calif., looks on-as enter
tenner Sammy Davis, Jr.j points with pride at his new badge. 
Davis, who holds Deputy Sheriff stars in several states around 
the country, had.iust been appointed Honorary. Deputy Sheriff 
gfCalifornia..: (Newspress Photo).

la
the 
on 
io
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EAST
WEST .... .___

W. Harris, Smith. Winston 
Hamilton; Bailey, Pride. Grigsby. 
Cam and Barnes, McKnight.

O-_--- o----- o
Each team used three pitchers 

with Smith of the Black Barons 
being the winner and Aubrey 

Grigsby of Kansas City the loser. 
Charlie ITide of the Red Sox 
worked tlic first three innings; 
for the West, giving up two hits, 
two walks and striking out one.

Ihls tall.
“Rather I. would suggest 

you newsmen go out. and 
the people of Little Rock and make 
vour conclusion from that. .” 
WANTS LEGAL WEAPON

“Bociiu.se of the grave. concern 
of the people of Little Rock and 
the general public in this matter, 
and the. great drsire (»' /ombat by 
legal means the forcible integra
tion of the Little Rock high school, 
and to avoid the almost certain 
disorders that would ensue it is im
perative that the people be given 
an opportunity to act.” he said.

", . . It is the responsibility of 
the chief executive under the Goti- 
stilulion and the laws or Arkansas 
to preserve I he peace and good or
der of the slate.

"This has bcm and will continue 
to be my firm decision. I have not 
offered, nor will I ofTc.r any objec
tion to changes which are brought 
about through constitutional and 
democratic processes, in accord
ance with the will of the people.” 

Faubus said he will recommend 
three of four .measures. The 
posals are now being checked 
reChecked for constitutionality 
legality.” he said.

“I hope final action on my 
will have been taken before 
opening of school Sept. 2.” he said. 
"I have no plans to keep the Gen
eral Assembly after my bills are 
considered. However. I am not the 
dictator of the Legislature.

Central, which was integrated 
last Sept. 25 by nine Negroes under' 
the protection of 10th Division 
paratroopers, now has a 30-day 
stay, granted by /the 8th U. S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals.

The NA'ACP has petitioned the 
U. S. Supreme Court to overrule 
the stay. Justice Charles E. Whit
taker, who has authority. to act on 
8th Circuit emergency appeals has 
given I hr Lil Hr Rock bichool Board 
until Thursday to reply to the pctl-

that 
talk

all
to

pro- 
artd 
and

bills 
’ the

"By the lime Justice Whittaker 
has time to rule, we will have some 
new laws on the books that will 
provide some relief at Central High 
School.” said Carroll HoBensworlh, 
dean of the stale House. Hodens- 
worth has • been conferring with 
Faubus all week. He wrote the rule 
book under which the Arkansas 
House of Representatives operates.

"It is a matter of having to meet 
the problem sooner or later,” be 
said. "It can see no reason to de
lay until we would be crowded for 
time to enact legislation after a 
Supreme Court justice or the whole 
court hands down a decision dero
gatory to Arkansas. ’

'•Every' expects the Supreme 
Court eventually to sustain the 
circuit court decision which re-

Mrs. Velia J. Wiggins
(Continued From Page . One)

cd by the late' Dr. J. E Walker. 
It. was stories like this that follow
ed Mrs- Wiggins through her en
tire teaching career.

After graduating from LeMpynn 
Normal. Mrs. Wiggins taught. for 13 
yean; at Ln Rose School. She later 
taught at Porter School, having 
served I here, one year .as assistant, 
principal under the late Mh L. E 
Brown, renowned educator, and was 
acting principili for one year at. 
Porter Before Kansas Street. School 
was built. Mrs Wiggins was princi
pal of Virginia Avenue Elementary 
School, now Kansas School

Mrs Wiggins comes from a long 
line or educators in Memphis. Both 
her laic father.' Mr. Aaron Jones, 
Sr., who was principili of. Gceter 
High id, Whitehaven, and her mo
ther were teachers in lids area. Iler 
¿wq sisters. Mrs J. L ( Estelle> 
Campbell and Mrs. Etta Drake, 
taught in the Memphis city school 
systehi until they were retired. Her 
brother. Mr. Aaron Jones. Jr., is 
principal of Wells School, near the 
Dr. J S. Walker Homes, and she 
has a nephew with whom she also 
has strong family ties. Mr. Floyd 
Campbell, who is principal of Mel
rose High Schoól.

Mrs. Wiggins received the B.S. 
degree Irom LeMòyne College. Grad
uate work was. done at Chicago 
University. Fisk University and 
Tennessee State University at Nash
ville where she received the masters 
degree

Servine as a Leader in education. 
Mrs. Wiggins has also done her 
share of work in the community in 
civic and church work. For 37 vears 
she was active at St. Stephen Bap
tist Church (on Second Street» 
where her late brother-in-law was 
pastor for years. She is now a 
member of the Pentecostal Church 
of Goti In Qhrlst.

The prominent club woman and 
educator was a rharter member -if 
Omicron. Sigma Chapter of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sn;orlt,v, serving lor 
three consecutive years ys basileus 
it was under Mrs. Wiggins’ admin
istration that four college students 
received full scholarships to col
lege. She is a member of the Elite 
Club and the Noonday Revelers’ 
Club and a former member of the 
Hiawatha Club of Memphis.

(Mil’s. Wiggins is the wife ‘of Mr. 
W7 F’. 'Wiggins, well known business 
inan, The couple raised and edu-

American League
CHICAGO —‘Birmingham's Jolui 

Williams still is the leader in bat
ting in the Negro American League 
witli a .357 average, according to 
Howe News Bureau statistics coin- 
piled Irom oftjeial score sheets.

11. Hair of Kansas City is se
cond with a murk of .355, followed' 
by l*rice- West of Dertoit with .304, 
.John Self of Kansas City with 
.300 and Will Harris of ¡Birming
ham With ,29’r

Self has the mo.;t lilts, 65„ and 
stolen bases. 96. Hie and Icamatc 
Bill White arc lush ill triples with 
seven apiece. Gideon Jarvis 
Kansas City and Bernie Porter 
Detroit are tied lor the lead 
doubles with 11 each.

Porter also has the mast homers, 
six. Willie Washington or Kansas 
City has batted in the most runs, 
40. Ozzie Tidmore of Kansas City 
and While have scored the most 
runs. 42 apiece.

Lonnie Hairis of Memphis 
stolen the mast ba-ses, 16.

Willie Harris of Detroit, is 
leading pitcher with an 0-1 won- 
lost. record Jesse Towsend of Kans
as City has. pitched the most inn
ings. 89, and has struck out the 
most batters, 85.

Teens Win Equal
Service Crusade

of 
of 
in

has
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By J. D. WILLIAMS (
(Second in a series of three 

articles on the top teams of the 
Semi-Pro League this year.)

’ As this was written, the Warriors 
and tlie Letter Carriers, unless dis
appointed by a cruel Mr. Weather
man, were battling it out for the 
championsliip of the Semi-Pro 
League. The championsliip should 
be settled as you read. this, that is. 
unless Master Weatherman had 
different ideas.

The Warriors, with their youth 
and vitality, were favored to win 
the title, so we will talk about the 
Warriors today.. We see no need 
to let the champions wait, and will 
have to write our story on the 
most-likely-losers • Letter Carriers 
this Friday.

The Warriors, sponsored by the 
Southern Burial Insui-ahce Com
pany. came into the league in 1955, 
scalpe.fi everybody that crossed 
their path in Division I and went 
on to massacre the Letter Carriers, 
(heir 1958 opponents, fur the Seini- 
Pro title. ’
CAME FROM BOOKER T.

The Indian lads ciune . from 
Booker T. Washington and .arc 
under the auspices of Bill Fowlkes 
who is the present manager. Few. 
of his original team members mo 
still playing. However, though the 
name of "Fighting ■ Wa-rriors” has 
been changed io "Southern Bur
ial,” I be boys of Booker T. show 
the same old spirit..

That* old fighting spirit of the 
Warriors has not changed with 
th-c name. Tills, was clearly dr
while sipping their refreshments. 
Gresham explained the stools had 
been taken out Thursday niglit be
cause "yot.1 can get more people 
around the counters.”

The group of about 30 young peo
ple then moved across Main Street 
Io the John A Brown department 
store, described as the state’s larg
est. They occupied booths, tables 
and counter stools in the basement 
luncheonette the rest of the day 
but waitresses refused to serve 
them.

At 5:30 p. ni., closing time, the 
Negroes filed quietly out of the 
store. They said nobody had at
tempted to force them to leave 
earlier Barbara Posey, spokesman 
for the group, said they would re
turn to Brown’s Saturday to re
sume their “sit and wait

I monsta-atecl recently in their game 
against the Dodgers in which the 
Booker T. boys routed the Bums 
for an 8-4 triumph. The Dodgers 
were off to a three-run lead. Man
ager Fowlkes took a Short nap on' 
a third strike pitched by former 
Warrior Shank Lomax, and when 
he was finally awakened, dem Bums 
was way ahead.

Stung by the possibility of de
feat, Dr. Fowlkes, called- a con
ference with his players after a 
lew innings, assuming that the 
game was lost. He took full res
ponsibility for the Bums” scoring', 
saying. “Men. this is my fault. I’ve ' ' 
let you down.”
THIS WAS THE SPARK

This Was the spark that set 
Wairiors on fire. Suddenly

, scalps of the Bums began -to 
like hail (of course, the hymonym

i would be more appropriate in this 
case) from the sky. It was “Bums’ 
Last Staiid.” because they 
gef custered. ‘‘Yes, they 
did,” said one of the ‘fans 
largest crowd to watch a

i Pro game tills year.
• But there was no joy to see the 
; mighty Casey strike out in the

mud. but C;isey did strike out. Last
• week i said, that Mr. Fowlkes was 
; one of the most competent coaches 
; in the league. I scored a bulls-ey?

on that one.
The Warriors will win the Semi- 

J’ro champ kinship. Manager Pibt- 
■ man should remember his defeat 
i of 1955. but. please, readers, don’t

' remind them.

the 
the 
fall

surely 
surely 

of the
Semi-

Memphis Physicians
(Continued From Page One)

linr. Chapel Hospital. Dr. Atkins too 
was graduated from Mcharry Medi
cal College.. .and interned At Cleve
land City Hospital. He has done 
Post Graduate Work at Michael 
Reese Hospital in Chicago under a 
famed Specialist.

. Both Dr. Speight and Dr. Atkins 
arc members of the Staff at the 
E. H. Crump Hospital.

in Oklahoma City
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI)—A group 
of Negro teen-agers scored a second 
downtown soda fountains Friday 
victory in their fight for service at 
and moved on to th,e cafeteria of 
Oklahoma’s largest department 
stores.

The smiling but reserved youths 
organized by the National Assn, 
for the Advancement of Colored 

! People. w«m » he right for equal ser- 
| vic» at Ka'z Drug Ksl Thursday. 
Fnduv morning they lined up 
quitoly at the <oiin<cr of the near
by Kress ijrparl.nH.nl store and 
Manager E G. Gresham ordered 

I them served the same as while cus
tomers.
However, the store liad removed 
the stools which formerly allowed 
fountain customers to- sit down

I

versed judge Lemley, and he will 
have something to toss, intb the 
breach by then.”

U. S. District Judge Harry Lem
ley of Hope. Ark., gave Central a 
2V. year recess from integration in 
Juno on the ground that it caused 
such tunnol it was impossible to 
teach students properly.

catcd .a niece, Mrs. Bertha Mae 
Gaston,’and, four or five other rela
tives who have leading places in 
their respective communities. Her 
good deeds in the community will 
follow her for years to come .... 
especially in. the school system 
where she has been faithful and 
where she will be greatly missed. 
She will be remembered for her 
ready smile, kind manner, and most 
of all, the sincerity and warmth 
which is a true reflection of her 
character.

’ACTOR OF THE YEAR' — Audre Dockmtmn. 'Miss Chi
cago," presents the Silver Bear award to actor Sidhiey Poitier,; 
during a ceremony in Chicago last wook. The award was 
given to Poitier after ho was named "Best Actor of the Year"’ 
at the Berlin Film Festival, for his performance in the new - 

. movie. ^Tho Defiant Ones." (Newspress Photo).. - ,. '
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Real Estate Leaders Are Challenged
What will long be remembered for its forthrightness, its 

healthy meat and down to earth appeal, is the address by 
A. G. Gaston of Birmingham delivered before the National 
Real Estate Brokers Convention during its current session herb.

Mr. Gaston, a business authority within his own right and 
a man of courage and vision, is one of the most interesting 
characters of this generation.

He made his way up the rungs of the ladder the hard 
way; taking care of his health by cautious living and his 
pennies by sheer thrift and industry, he has amassed a for
tune which he turns back to the progress of his fellows.

The Birmingham financier and insurance president made 
' o idudable.zxontri.bution to this city <ia£- well- gs<itHej_or_ganiza- 

tion he' graced whiler.bemg_w<h^1'iT^2ur^cbhfines.
He urged the brokerS^fo^wace up to their challenge in 

every community. Citing the progress of our people and how 
they had made bricks without straw, he urged the brokers 
to be eyes, brains and muscle for these people, many of 
whom have lavished all they ever saved in real estate.

Coming to this city at the crossroad of a huge Urban Re
newal and Expressway awakening, the delegation is taking 
advantage of an enviable opportunity. It is addressing itself 
to the needs of our people, their rich deservedness, and the 
duty of those whose lot it is to oversee, counsel and direct in 
the business of home-seeking and home making.

Mr. Gaston is proving a prophet worthy of honor |n his 
own country; he is carrying the gospel of thrift to our people 
and on the other hand is proving a mighty prop in the power
ful structure of industry and material development in the field 
of progress and building of a race.

In the new development of a Negro trade center at Tuske
gee, Ala., where Negroes traveled hundreds of miles every 
day to save their self-respect in shopping with people who 
appreciated it, it was Mr. Gaston's company which let loose 
over a hundred thousand dollars to this worthy project.

í White Finally Approved For 
Rights Division

A.D. 1530
Mohammed ben abu bekr/alled

HE HELPED RELIGION^EDUCATION/COMMERCB

BUILT A MIGHTY MILITARY FORCE./ HE SPENT

ZLED THE CALIPH OF BAGDAO/HIS SUBJECTS

WORSHIPPED HIM AS A GOD FOR A FABULOUS

MILLIONS YET RETAINED A WEALTH THAT DAZ

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

“They Ain’t There!”
DESPITE THE "day in court" for the segregationist forces, 

they know that they cannot win the final decision. At least, they 
must not win it!

Our beloved American system allows appeal of even the 
most flagrant violation of rights, moving always toward a 
tightening up of the set of laws we call "democracy." Thus it is 
that for the beginning of the Fall school term 
at Central High School, Little Rock, Arkansas, 
U.S.A.—in the parlance of the hillbillies—"they 
ain't there!"

0—0---- o
ALTHOUGH PRESIDENT EISENHOWER made 

a long anticipated statement on his executive 
duty to back the courts and prevent anarchy, 
following up the appellate decision de
fying the terrorists; the fact accomplished is 
the absence of Negroes from Central High. 
High pronouncements notwithstanding, the
segregationists can boast for a season that they are in the 
saddle and there is a note of sardonic glee in the atmosphere 
of the embattled public facility.

We must not look good to many Of the peoples around the 
globe, regardless of what we say. However, in America there 
is confidence that a final decision confirming the right to attend 
any and all schools will be the law of the land.

o—o-----o
THERE MUST BE continued protest for this right, regardless 

of the attempt to sidetrack the issue. Failure to do so will 
prove a dangerous unworthiness.

If anything, we must protest more.. As many, wbfk day 
and night against the American expression of democracy to 
all, we must work day and night to see that we enjoy it 
completely.

o-----o-----o
BECOME ACTIVELY vocal for your rights. Do not leaveBECOME ACTIVELY vocal for your rights. Do not leave it 

to others entirely! You may find yourself mumbling in the dark.
A WASHINGTON official reminded me the other night of 

correspondence a few years ago about Atlanta's failure to 
provide a Negro high school ROTC, in line with the Southern 
pattern.

The answer is political pressure, exposure and the constant 
recitation of facts surrounding the failure to provide Negro 
citizens with all the good things of American life. We whimper 
in the dark too much, while failing t° really work in the light!

Hyde Park-Hollywood-, ? 
Civic Clubs To Meet

The Hyde Park-Hollywood Civic 
Club, will hold its regular meeting 
Thursday at New Bethel Baptist 
Church on Stovall. The meeting 
will begin at 7:30 pm.

Rev. M. Winfield, president ot 
the club, is urging all members to 
be present. Business of importance 
will be discussed.

Rev. N. A. Crawford is the New 
Bethel pastor.

"askia,the usurper—emperor oftimbuctu,

THlr;TY-SlX YEAR REIGN UNTILSEPT 27,1529/

■

-Vi/ V 
iBE MY GUEST

By MOSS H. KENDRIX

Aga Khan May Tell 
Followers To Leave 
Union Of So. Africa

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of little Calvin James 

Munson, Jr., who passed away 
Aug. 26, 1957. v ■ ■

When you left and went away 
No.one your vacant 
Space can fill.
There you rest 
Just over the hill.

Family: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Munson and brothers and sisters: a 
grandmother, Mrs. Gracie Parker, . 
and nieces and nephews of this 
city.

The Senate Judiciary Committee overrode last-ditch South
ern opposition and approved the long stalled nomination of W. 
Wilson White to head the Justice Department's new Civil Rights 
Division. The action is a victory for law and order; it is a gesture 
backing up the stand this official has taken In regards to the 
upholding of the prestige and tradition of the nation in never 
yielding to an expediency which suggested that law and order 
giyé way for mob rule arid violence.

Because of White's role in the administration's decision to 
send troops into Little Rock, Arkansas last fall to ehforce fa court 
ruling, he was bitterly opposed by the Southern bloc.

. The decision to send White's nomination to the floor with 
thè recommendation that he be confirmed an assistant attorney 
general, the first head of the new division, fended p hard fought 
and bitter, controversy. This opposition was healthy, in that it 
gave those oh the law enforcement side a hint of the distance 
yet to be overcome as well as the assurance that there is'still 
.sufficient strength upon which to lean for justice that has not 
bowed to Baal.
^.’ 7 The. rest of the White process will be routine; the head of 
the Rights division, already serving under recess appointment, 
•cart-now go ahead in the organization of his forces to combat 
o sentiment now rampant where it is assumed that if enough 
violence can be aroused to effect a challenge to orderly pro-- 
cesses, the authorities should be expected to give mob rule the 
r^ght of way.

Definitely this stroke in behalf of constituted authority is a 
strong support for the only option now that the judiciary can 
¡alte—that of upholding the prestige of the law of the landz
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the Individuals and individual 
families on habits of personal 
cleani'necs.
PRESS MUST CARRY BALL

■ The schools like the churches Ore 
limited in the number? they reach 
One of the redeeming features of 
the two deplorable young Negroes 
under discussion is that one of them 
had a Negro newspaper under 
arm. And this drove home 
writer the growing influence 
Negro newspaper in the life 
Negro race. It also drove
the conviction that the Negro news
paper is the medium through which 
the worse element of. the Negro 
race must be reached.

Where the church and school 
fail the Negro newspaper must suc
ceed. More and more our newspapers 
must assume responsibility to get 
over to the lowly element of the 
race the necessity of personal 
cleanliness as a factor in com
munity race relations. The dirty 
uncouth Negro is a hindrance to 
integration!

SUNDRY FOR SALÉ 
WITH LIVING QUARTERS 

FULLY EQUIFPED 
2’303 Carines St.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
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Negroes Still In 
Democratic Column 
Opinion Poll Shows

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
PRINCETON, N. J. <ANP)—Ac

cording to the American Institut- 
of Public Opinion here, Negroes, 
whether north or south of the 
Mason-Dixon line, are still politic
ally aligned with the Démocratie- 
Party.

Survey conductors of the insti
tute pointed out that economically 
the Negroes Interviewed expressed 
a more secure feeling as Demo
crats and historically they felt 
closer to the -late Franklin D 
-Roosevelt than to Abraham Lin
coln, ■

Indications were that the na
tional recession had affected Ne
groes more acutely than whites.

Furthei, the Negroes expressed 
the opinion, 3-to-l, that the na
tional business slump would not. 
get. better In time, but that govern
ment action would be necessary to 
help cure it.

In conclusion the majority of 
Negroes interviewed by members ot 
the institute were confident that 
the Democrats could do the better

UNITED. NATIONS, N. Y. (ANP) 
—It has been learned from reliable 
sources that the youthful Aga Khan, 
after a visit to the Union of South 
Africa, indicated that he would en
courage an exodus from the Union 
of his followers if they could not 
lead. normal lives under the racist 
laws of the country.

Although the Aga Khan was pre- 
mitted to stay at a hotel in Johan
nesburg which would not ordinarily 
admit many of his followers, the 
Strijdom administration did its best 
to prevent any ‘'incident.”

DUKE RECORDS—TAKE ONE
NEW YORK, N. Y.—When I arrived at the Editside record

ing studios of Columbia Records, Duke Ellington's big band was 
tuning up, the engineer, and assistants, were putting mikes 
here and there. The Duke wasn't there yet. Other than Irv 
Townsend, Columbia album producer, whom I had met earlier 
in the day, I recognized by name only Johnny Hodges, Ray 
Nance and little Billy Strayhorn, but .1 knew the others were 
seasoned bandmen, many of 
Duke for a long, long time.

■ By the time the Big Man got 
there, others like me were around 
the studio wall — Dr. Logan. Upper 
Manhattan Medical Center, and 
wife, the- former Marian Bruce. 
Mercer Ellington, Duke’s son, was 
there, • and some fellows, horns in 
hands, ready to fall in if any of 
the regulars failed to ’ show. By 
now, you know that we are at a re
cording session, and here comes 
the Duke’s personality. Over there 
is something of a booth, like the 
ones for the $64-thousand question, 
but open on thé side towards Duke’s 
piano.

Over mere sit Lil Greenwood and 
Ossie Bailey. I assumed, now I 
know, that they were going to sing. 
Lil and Ossie are Duke’s girl and 
boy singers. Duke is just moving 
about the group — a chord here, a 
bar there. “Where's the bus?” he 
shouts, “In Newark,” answers a staf
fer. Duke: “And the —?” “In the 
bus,” and Duke smiled.
- I’ve never seen this guy raffled, 
and I remember my first contact 

. with him, March 6, 1943. Duke, al
ways willing to help, had rushed 
up to CBS. after playing a,t How
ard University until 2 a. m.. to be 
a part of the network’s “Negrd 

, Press-Special Edition,” a long, long 
radio salute to the Negro press via 

' National Negro Newsnaner Week.
[ CBS director Guy della Cioppa 
now CBS-TV West Coast veep, had 

. planned a great broadcast, and 
! Duke was part of it. But where was 
Duke? We saw some of the boys — 
it’s dress rehearsal time. So off 
goes little ole me — associate pro
ducer-director, I thought, to locate’ 
the Duke.

whom must have been with

his a big part of the sixty-minute 
international broadcast — Negroes 
war . correspondents from North 
Africa and London, skits, publish
ers’ panel from F. D. R., etc.

Then there was December 26, 
1947, we Were promoting the cen
tenary of the Republic of Liberia 
and Duke had been commissioned 
to compose the Liberian Suite. And 
he had — a beautiful composite of 
an introduction, “j Like the Sun
rise,” and five dances, “represent
ing the spirit motivating the foun
dation” of the West African Re-

Living Costs
The cost-oi-living declined in 

July for the first time in more 
than, two. years, the .National In
dustrial Conferenece Board report
ed. The decline-a slight one- 'tenth - 
of one per cent- reflected lower 
food, housing and apparel costs.

Frazier Cal's For
(Continued from Page One) 

to change our destiny and that
shall disauDear as a erouu from 
the American'scene. But let us at 
least leave a memorial of having 
lived a worthwhile and significant 
existence.”

Dr. Frazier said the former Ne
gro upper class resembled a caste 
in that family and social factors 
were more important than occuDa- 
tion, money or success and that these 
fam'lies had inh'erited from wb’te 
America ‘'partly through the teach
ings of the white rmssten^T-tes ;n 
the private schools the genteel tradi
tion or tradition of the gentlemen. 
INHERIT TRADITION

4*The new middle classes which 
have emerged,” the scociologist con
tinued. “have inherited to some ex
tent his genteel tradition. But this 
new class is composed of other ele
ments who exert a far greater in
fluence . on its behavior and out
look on life. I’m speaking particu
larly of the masses of N.egroes with 
a folk background who represent 
an entirely different cultural heri
tage

Stating that the , small upper 
class which once occupied a privi- 
ledged position behind the walls of 
segregation was able to live a fair
ly satisfying life which, though 
narrow, provincial and sterile, was 
graced by a culture that was hot 
altogether artificial, the Howard 
professor added:

“The only saying element in that 
culture was that there was a gen
uine respect for knowledge and a 
desire to achieve thoroughness per
fection within certain limits.

Denied political partici
pation in the American community 
and being subject to the arbitrary 
will of whites, Negroes created in
stitutions of an authoritarian char
acter. The heads of Negro churches 
and schools have been more auto
cratic than the Russian Czar.

“Perhaps the most important, re
sult. of segregation and discrimina
tion has been the inability of the 
Negro to become a mature person. 
In the United States the Negro 
has never been taken seriously and 
this has affected t.he whole char
acter of individual Negroes.

“Since he has never been taken 
seriously the Negro has tended to 
develop a playful attitude . towards 
life. As the new middle class has 
become important, the effects of the 
Negro’s isolation have been reveal
ed. Because of their lack, of a first 
rate education and experience in the 
larger American community, they 
suffer from feelings of insecurity 
and their anamalous position in 
America produces frustrations.

“In order to escape from these 
problems they have sought com
pensation in conspicious consump
tion, or an escape in gambling, 
drinking, and by trying out new 
religious fads. This is all very na
tural for any frustrated people, but 
it represents a turning away from 
reality and an attempt to escape 
from one’s self.”

Dr. Frazier said that if middle 
class Negroes are to become the 
intellectual leaders they must cease

1 FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Duncan Phyfe drop L?af dining

i room table. $25: Set of six Needle- 
i point chairs, $35; Duncan Phyfe 
: Sofa. $65, newly upholstered in 
muslin: also Lnnnsc Chair in mus- 

' Jin. $40; .
; Antique cherry
; .mattress
S75; Tair Marble top end tables.

i $25 each; Lovely genuine mahogany 
__  __ knechole desk, S75; Victorian bed, 

Richmond A few blocks farther down there came aboard two chest, dresser, music stand, chair, 
nicnnicn u._________________________________________________ •• r > together or separately. 1952 Thor

washer with . interchangeable dish 
washintr unit. $50. Rexair vacuum. 
$25. and miscellaneous items. Gr 
2-5628.

By 
For The

LOUIS LAUTIER 
NNPA News Service

Two Hindrances To Integration
A few days ago the writer boarded a down-town bus in

young Negro men in their early twenties. Sorry to say, they 
were two of the dirtiest, nastiest, the most uncouth and un
kempt young Negroes I ever saw. They brought with them a 
stifling .body odor that was sickening to smell.

The fact was. these two voung , 
Negroes were unfit to ride with de- I 
cent people in decent dress. They 
Of course made for the rear of the 
bus from sheer habit, but they were 
pitiful. Those young fellows did not 
need criticism and scorn and long, 
scholarly dissertations on the whys 
and hows they got like that. They 
needed help. They needed some 

- friendly advice cn how to appear 
in public among decent people. 
/ Somewhere along their path of 
life they missed something and 
whose fault it is is beside the ques
tion to discuss here. Discussing how 
they got like that is not nearly 
sb Important now as discussing 
ways and means of rescuing them 
from lives of worthlessness that 
Will eventuate into futures of crime 
qnd dissolution
SHOULD BE TAUGHT
CLEANLINESS

These boys are not immediately 
in need of formal education, they 
need to be taught the elemehtal 
lessons of body and personal clean
liness. They need pride in them
selves and their race and commun
ity. Those .two young fellows are 
two more hindrances to Integra
tion.
WHOSE JOB?

Whose is the responsibility to 
bring to their attention the damage 
they are doing their race and the 
cause of race relations by their 
slovenly apperance? ot course we 
cannot In reason expect the whites 
to do it, however desirous they may 
be of doing so. We would resent an 
editorial In a white newspaper 

. touching on the necessity of clean- 
|UW5S on the part of Negroes who

ride the common carriers We have 
been hand’ed after such fashtop 
that we of times ■ resent sound 
necessary admonitions. •

Negroes are well qualified to 
vise their own people on ways 
means of making a decent 
pcarance in public. We drive 
own fine cars and boast of p™'** 
progress and live- in our polatial 
homes: we therefore must assume 
respons;bility for teaching our own 
people the 
cleanliness 
all how to 
public.
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

This is our responsibility. Of 
course we usually turn to the church 
and point out its responsibility in 
the premise. The church is limited 
in’.its teaching possibilities because 
onyl a lesser perrentaee nf Na^roes. 
attend church. Besides the Negro 
church of today is overburdened 
with community problems are be
ing left in. the lap of the. churches 
which are rallying bravely to meet 
their obligations.♦

The two- young Negroes in ques
tion wil never be reached by the 
church for the simple reason they 
do not attend the church. The Ne
gro churches are financially in
adequate to meet effectively but 
few of the pressing needs of the 
community. • Even the more ade
quately financed white churches 
are able only to touch the surface 
of the great community needs. Our 
schools are likewise hardpressed by 
overcrowding and overwork forced 
upon the struggling. Negro teacher. 
Our teachers are not, prepared to 
leave their school-rooms and go 
out into the community to exhert

and
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increased fighting reported 
Cubali • provinces.

in

public. December 26, 1947, saw 26 
more snow than the Big City had. 
inches of snow in New York City — 
seen for a while. Liberia’s elder 
statesman, C. D. B. King, his coun
try’s top diplomatic .representative 
to the U. S. A., was there, as was 
our Mary McLeod Bethune.' Mr. 
King had never seen snow, nor we 
as much. But Duke’s world premiere 
of the Liberian Suite went off as 
scheduled at Carnegip Hall.

OK WHEAT PURCHASE
WASHINGTON—UPI —The Ag

riculture Department Authorized 
India to buy another $6,843,500 
worth of U. S. wheat with Indian 
currency.

Peer glass mirror. $50; 
bed. spring and 

In "xceDent condition,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
CONCERT Olds tenor saxaphone 
practically new. Will sell for cash, 
or trade for used car. FA 7-0349.
UPRIGHT piano, excellent condit
ion. Reasonable. JA 7-0067.

There he was. in telephone booth, 
talking to the station master at, 
Penn Station. It’s ap hour or less 
to broadcast time and the bands 
instruments are on rail ramp in 
Penn Station. Duke was let down, 
didn’t want. to'Stand, _un National 
Negro Newspaper Publishers' big 
radio story. Let. down, flexible-, but 
not raffled, Duke , dropped his 
musical frame down at the piano 
and gave to CBS’ audience a medly 
of Ellington originals which hia.de

to think of themselves as an aris
tocracy or upper, class or as 
leaders of “society.”

Steel shares climb sharply 
price increase.

the

on

New personal checks have photo 
of account holder.

de- 
the
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of men so casual as to toss over 
a man’s life without lengthy de
liberation. Ledbetter took charge 
of Luther, taking him back to the 
hotel while 1 went down the 
street and entered Pete Lana- 
han’s place. . . <

1 edged up to the bar and or
dered a beer. Then I noticed 
Heck Overland standing on my 
left. He looked at me and said, 
"Didn’t take ’em long to take 
your brother’s size, did it, 
Smoke ?”

"He didn’t do it,” I said.
“Takes a fool or a smart 

to buck evidence,” he said.
Suddenly a full-bloom suspicion 

of this man loomed in my mind 
and I knew I was standing next 
to a liar. Don’t ask me how. I 
suppose it’s that a liar always 
has something glib to say, some
thing just right; he can afford 
it since most everything he says 
is stretching the truth anyway.

I was suddenly very determined 
to prove that Heck Overland was 
a liar. "Did you know Wade 
Everett?” 1 asked.

"Nope,” Overland said blandly. 
"Perfect stranger to me.” He 
looked at me. “I don’t get over 
this way much. Got things of my 
own to do. Wouldn’t be here now 
if it wasn’t my civic duty.”

A wind of caution blew softly 
and something began to tickle the 
back of my mind. Then 1 re
membered and had a hard time 
keeping my face straight.

“You say you never knew Ever
ett? Funny, because when I men- 

1 tioned him at your place not so 
I long ago you said right off that 
i lie was a farmer.” 
i Overland frowned.

a span of difference 
. tween us, but this
• thing 1 really wanted to buy into.
• So I said, “I was just wonder- 
; ing how much you say is the 
s truth and how much is a lie.”

Silence fell suddenly tn Pete 
; Lanahan’s saloon. Overland 
> looked at me steadily. "You’re a 

little sawed-off to climb a big 
tree, sonny.”

. "I’ll make It plainer,” I said. 
“You’re a liar twice, once when 
you said you never knew Wade 
Everett and the other when you 
told me that Luther’d shipped 
stock from your pens.”

He would have to hit me for 
saying that; I knew it and was 
ready when he swung. My size 
made ducking easy; he was too 
big to be graceful. My beer stein 
made a lovely weapon and I 
shattered it . across the crown of 
his head.

Heck stumbled against the bar 
and went down to one knee. I 
reached for his beer mug, know
ing that I was going to need it, 
but I got careless and only suc
ceeded in knocking it off the bar. 
I stepped back because Heck was 
getting to his feet

From down the bar «vnenne

with an old grudge to settle and 
not enough nerve to do it alone, 
slid a full whiskey bottle toward 
me. I grabbed it as ^Overland 
charged. There was ncF ducking 
this time. His arms encircled my 
waist and he began to apply a 
strangling pressure. I had only 
one chance and took it, smashing 
the full bottle dead center on his 
forehead. The strength went out 
of him like water draining from 
a sink and he went to all fours, 
shaking his head from side to. 
side. Broken glass sparkled in his 
hair and blood ran down his face. 1 
When he didn't go flat, a new 
and sudden panic seized me. Run;, 
every instinct shouted this, but 
a man has his pride and I waited 
for him to get up. Then I kicked 
him In the face, arching him 
backwards, and he fell flat

1 never expected Heck Over
land to get to his feet again, but 
he did. He staggered about, near
ly blind with pain, but still grop
ing for me, cussing me in his 
deep voice. Hitting him in the 
jaw was out of the question. I 
found that out alter 1 brought 
one up from the floor and nearly 
smashed my hand. Overland 
rocked back on his heels, spat 
out a tooth, but didn't go down.

He grunted and swung and this 
time he was a lot hickier, or I 
was getting careless. The blow 
caught me on the side of the 
head, lifted me clean off my feet 
and sent me whipping across the 
sawdust with a vast, cavernlike 
roaring in my head. Getting to 

i my feet was a real chore, but it 
; had to ba done. Overland was 

coming my way. His aims were 
i searching about, trying to find 

me, and I stepped under them, 
driving my fist hard against his 

. heart.
His mouth opened in a shrill 

: cry, then he started to gag for 
wind. I hit him again, in the 

; same spot, and once more be 
1 started to falL Overland fell as 
i only a two-hundred-and-twenty- 

pound man can fall, like a taH 
timber, shaking every window in 
the place.

Pete Lanahan braced his arms 
on the bar, hoisted himself and 
looked over at Heck Overland 
stretched out on the sawdust. 
Then he looked at me and shook 
his head as though he couldn’t 
believe it

I could have had a gay time on 
the free drinks everyone wanted 
to buy, but my main concern 
now was to get out and find 
Cord as quick as I could. • e t

-- ----- 4*
"After careful and due delib

eration of the evidence pre
sented ... 1 am prepared to 
render a sentence. Lather O’
Dare arise and face the court* 
the judge began. And then... 
Continue the story Monday tai 
this newspaper__________

CHAPTER 30

AFTER Cord stalked out of the 
courtroom, the judge got the 

people calmed down and Luther’s 
lawyer called him to the stand. 
The room seemed cooler and 
there were unfriendly faces wher
ever 1 looked. , ■

"Your name, please?" Thé 
fense attorney was asking 
questions.

"Luther Lovelock O’Dare.’’
"Mr. O’Dare, will you tell

court in your own words your 
exact movements during the 
evening and night in question?”

There wasn’t much to Luther’s 
story when it was spoken out 
loud. And he didn’t do a good job 
ot telling it either. He was very 
nervous and once had to stop 
until he could control the shakes. 
In all, It seemed like, he was 
guilty as hell and trying badly to 
lie his way out of it.

He ended up by swearing , that 
he hadn’t been near Wade Ever
ett’s place and nad no idea how 
his rope got there.

The counsel for defense turned 
the whole thing over to the pro
secutor, . who stepped toward the 
witness chair. He was smiling 
like a horse thief.

"Come, Mr. O'Dare, you’re an 
intelligent man. How can you sit 
there and deny the evidence?” 
He cofihtad it on' his fingers. 
Luther just sat there, head down, 
while the lawyer made a criminal 
of him. 1 wanted to shout to 
him, tell him to get his damned 
head up; but the habit was too 
strong in Luther, and Cord had 
pushed him down too many times 
in his life for me to expect him 
to rise up. manlike now.

The prosecutor stepped back, 
waving hjs hands disgustedly. 
“Your honor, the defense has not 
produced one shred of evidence 
to support this man's claims. We 
have proven both motive and op
portunity, along with establishing 
the rope as being the defendant's 
personal property. On this we 
rest our case.”

Luther went back to his chair. 
The judge banged with his gavel. 
"The jury will retire to consider 
their verdict.”

Each man in that roped-off 
section looked at each other, then 
Eli Sugerman, the shoemaker, 
got up and said, “Your , honor, we 
don’t want to waste anyone’s 
time. We already made up our 
minds.”

“1 sec. And what is your ver
dict?”

"Guilty as sin,” Sugerman said, 
then sat down.

There wasn’t a sound in that 
room until ,the judge spoke. 
“Court will be in rècéss until 
five o’clock, at which time I shall 
pass sentence.” ••

The suddenness of the verdict 
stunned me more than thè ver- 
¿tetttself 1 I could not conceive

man

FOR RENT
1221 THOMAS ST. In heart 
of business section. Ideal 
for dentist's office or beau
ty shop.

- REASONABLE -

Call FA. 3-1553

REMODEL—REPA'R—PAINT
ADD-A-ROOM

■ On FHA terms. Free 'estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 

.parages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel- 

, ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
: estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co. 
i 820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or write: 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY 

478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 
Memphis 12. Tennessee

I

cardinal lessons of 
and sobriety, and above 
appear to advantage in

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add S20-S30 a w.-ck to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call J.A 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SevTEasy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen-Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

WISHING WELL4Î»
Registered V. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. It the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result Is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec- 
tanglo and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then . 
re?d the message the Letters under the checked figures give you. _
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